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'With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness iq the Right
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SIIAYA'S STORE ROBBED
The store of Raymond P. Sha-y-a
was broken into by some mis-
creant last Wednesday night and
number of small articles sto-
len.
The thief gained entrance by
breaking the glass out of the
back door and leasing- - the ni-
ght bolt. A heavy piece of tin
was nailed over the1 glass and
this was bent upward so the
thief could enter the store.
Mr. Shaya was unable to figu-
re out just how much were token
but it is supposed1 he got shoes
and clothing. The thief was
tracked quite a distance and
Marshall Gambrel' has two stro-
ng suspects in view and arrests
may be made at any time. The
work was done no doubt by, so-
me local boys and those who are
suspected are under-stron- vigi-
lance. '
A big crowd' attended the
sale Saturday afternoon on the
streets. Most of the property
brought fair prices. The Ideírí
Bakery was purchased by a gen-
tleman from Denver, who was
representing theMcRea Refrige-
rator Co. of that- - place. After
purchasing the whole bakery, lie
sold the stock tm Hand and part
of the fixtures at auction. Auc-
tioneer Johnsorr had charge f
the sale and sola1 the goods so
fast that the three clerks cont'd
hardly keep up wrti him in their
collections.
Senator O. L. Phillips of lis-
tón was in Roy last Saturday
'enroute to Moscraero on business
Mr. Phillips is a prominent Vjk-v- er
of, Raton and lías considera-ol- e
practice in Harding County,
The S. A. expects to devote a
considerable portion of its news'
space to news items from Mills
and vicinity as this town is with
out a news paper at present; Mrs
jE.T). Bartmess is special corres-Iponde- nt
for Mifls and any 'nwws--
items given her up to Thursday
fnoon will be sent to the S. A.
for publication. Mrs. Bartmess
ilso has charge-o- f subscriptions
from Mills and renewals as waff
as new subscriptons should be
given to her direct. We want
news items from the whole coun-
ty and anything of importance
you know, send us in the facts
and we will writfe it up for you.
It takes news to make a paper
and if we cant get it all on the
pages of home print, we1 will
print all 8 pages or even more
if necessary. The S.A. the
paper that gives you all the-new- s
all the time and its large family
of readers is growing rapidly
each w eek. If you are not a sub
scriber, send us in your name ri
ght away and let us put you on
our list.
NOTICE TO MASTER MASONS
The Master Masons Degree
will be conferred the fourth Sa
turday of October, after which
Banquet will be served by the
Ladies of the Eastern btar.
T. E'. Mitchell.
W.M.
BOYS SERIOUSLY BURNED
Strike match; near gasoline
Car burned up.
What might have been a fatal
accident occured on the Public
Highway about east ofRoy last Friday evening when
two bovs. Rav Mitr.hell and l.i!.
iis Slusher, lighted a match near
some gasoline and immediatelv
both boys were: a mass of flames.
As near as we can get ths
facts they are as follows: The
boys were in a truck with Joe
Mitchell on their way home from
town, and when! near the corner
south of the Breford farm, they
ran out of gas. and Joe sent the,
boys down near the Braford ho-
me to draw soma; gas from a Che
vrolet car which he had left star
ding in the road near that nlace
on the previous day. The boys
borrowed a bucket and had dra-
wn it full of gasoline, and were
trying to replac the tank plug
under the car, and as it was
dark, the Slusher boy unthough-tedl- y
struck a match to see how
to replace the plu and immedia-
tely both boys as; well as the bu-
cket of gas were in flames. The
boys rolled from, under the car
and rolled themselves on thp
ground until they smothered t'A
blaze from their1 clothing bui
not until both Mrere seriously
burned. Ray was burned consi-derabl- y
worse than the Slusher
boy, and Dr. Plumlee was sum-
moned by telephone and rushed
to the Breford hrane where tlr
boys had been taken and dresseu
their wounds andi brought them
both to the hospital. The Slu-
sher boy was able to be up and
around the folUvKÚig day, but
the Mitchell bov was so badlv
burned that he will be in the
hospital for several days, as one
arm was burned horribly and he
! was burned on otter parts of his
j body.
I The car was burned completely
up, nothing being left but.jthe
'steel frame, and! tie prairie set
a fire where the car stood which
.was put out by the neighbors.
This accident iis surely evide--ne- e
that one cannot be too 'care- -'
'ful around gasoline and will no
áoubt be a le?Mrr to the other,
bovs who are mtimiallv hein-
'careless around gas. lighting ci- -'
garrettes and otherwise paying
too little attenisa to the dange-rousne- ss
of it.
NOTICE TO
AH members of American Legion
There will be a regular meet-
ing held Tuesday evening Nqv,
1st, at the Masonic Hall, for
the purpose of discussing some
matters of importance, also set-
ting a regular night for meet-
ings. Every member of the
American Legion is requested to
be present-
-
George Carpenter has taken
over thfc City Tailor Shop, and
he is ready to serve you the best
he knows how. Mr. Carpenter
has had! several years of experie-
nce in the dry cleaning line, anc
therefore he can assure you or
satisfaction or your momy back.
STATE HIGHWAY
ENGINEER IN TOWN
Leslie A. Gillette, State High- -
way Engineer of Santa Fe, ac-
companied by Mr. Bowen an as-
sistant in the office were in Roy
Tuesday and Wednesday and
spent several days on the Mesa
looking over the. road situation
in Harding County, outlining and
mapping out the plans "for the
State Highway work in this cou-
nty.
Mr. Gillette informed the S. A.
that probably $60,000 would be
available for State Highways in
the county for the coming year
and that approximately half of
this would be paid by the Fede-
ral Government and the balance
by the State and County. He
also stated that Harding County
would get a sum, probably far
over the hundred thousand mark
from the recent $2000,000 bond
issue which was voted on Sept
20th, for if the bill passes con-
gress that is now before the hou-
se, the Federal Government will
put up over $2.00 for each dollar
the state and county puts up.
These amounts will help mate-
rially to put at least two good
roads across the county and then
the County Board can grade the
different roads to these' State
Highways and which will give
the county a strong net work of
roads throughout the whole Cou-oi- y.
Mr. Gillette's plan at present
as near as we could learn, was to
Jay out a road across the County
from Logan on the south up the
.David Hill to the County Seat,
.thence north past Solano, Roy,
Mills and Abbott to the Colfax
County line.
Just where this road will be
laid out has not yet been defini-
tely decided, but Mr. Gillette's
plan is to try and accomodate the
farmers as much as possible and
.give them a good main road to
all towns on the mesa. The road
north, from Roy to Mills will pro-
bably be laid out on the proposed
Star Route due north 10 miles
to the Stevenson corner, thence
'due west in to Mills as this gives
a better grade and drainage than
the road up the railroad and it
will benefit the farmers far more
than the one up the railroad.
The Farmers of the Gladstone
neighborhood are asking that
this State road be laid out on
to Gladstone and connect wi
th the Clayton Springer road,
and the same time giving them
a good road to Mills, Roy, Solano
and the County Seat.
Mr. Gillette informed the S. A.
that it would be impossible to
do anyhing with the Roy-Wag-
Mound road at present, as Mora
County would not do anything
with their part of the road, and
it would be useless to fix up this
end unless the other end would
be taken care off also.
Work has already been started
on the David Hill and it will only
be a matter of a short, time un-
til woi'k will start on other parts
of the proposed road.
Dr. Murdock ,the dentist is in
Roy this week from Springer
caring for those who have den-
tal troubles. The Dr. reports
plenty of work and will probably
make Roy more often than he
has in the past.
ROY,
MILLS DEVELOPER
MOVES TO MOSQUERO
The Harding County Develo--
Iper, formerly the Mills Developer
was loaded on a truck last Fri-
day and taken to Mosquero whe-
re the paper will be printed in
the future. Messrs Root and
Albertson, Editors and owners
of the paper, decided on the cha-
nge a few weeks ago as they sta-
ted that the amount of business
they received from Mills did not
warrant the publication of a pa-
per at that place and was not a
financial success. They stated
in their editorial that they intend
to print a. paper for the whole
county and" that the - County
Seat was the place for just such
a paper, and that they expect
to publish the leading paper of
Harding County.
We appreciate their ambition
but we are afraid they have un
dertaken quite a task, but we
believe with their grit and deter-
mination they will win in the lo-
ng run, altho it will take time
to make the paper a financial
success. Newspaper work like
all other business is sorto down
hill business at present and espe-
cially with the present condi-
tions staring one in the face ma-
kes it even more difficult.
The Spanish American with
its thousand readers welcomes
the Developer in its new field
of labors and trust that its fu-
ture ambitions as expressed in
its editorial of last week will be
fully realized and that some day
it will be one of the great papers
of our state.
We understand that the paper
will be Republican in politics and
adhere strictly to Republican po-
licies, and this will leave the
S.A. the only nonpolitical paper
in the county and in fact north-
eastern New Mexico. The S. A.
will always be found boostng the
new County from one end to the
other for a greater and better
Harding County. - -
W. II. na7an.':'o"f ' Amarillo,
Texas, and who' has the contract
for instnllintrthe heating plant
in the Roy High School Building
was in Rov several days last
week, making the necessary ar-
rangements for the installation
of the heating plant. Mr. Hay--
wil start a picture snow witnin
all like to meet and while in town
called on the S. A. and had it
sent to his home in Amarillo
for a vear. Mr. Hayman was
surprised to see such an up-t- o-
date printing plant m a town tnc
size of Roy.
The "Win One" Class of the
Methodist Sunday School held
their first social last Friday eve
ning at the home of Mr. J. D.
Wade with a large crowd present
and a good time for all. This
was the beginning of a nrmto'
of socials planned for the win-
ter. Come and join this class
as we need you.
Mrs. M. C. Hendricks, Teacher
If you want to hav ea good
time be sure that you attend
hard times dance at the Roy
Theatre Thursday evening Oct-
ober 27th, there wil be good mu-
sic and a good time is assured
every one present. You are in-
vited.
i
E3SIZS3
PROGRAM FIFTH SUNDAY
i
: 1 SCHOOL CONVENTION
Tlie following is a program of
the Fifth. Sunday School conven-
tion, to be given at Mosquero, a
October 30th. 1221 .
10.30. Song America, -C- on-i
grgatwjm.
Invocation, Rev, Massagee.
Sons!;, Congregation,
Address, Mosquero, S.S. Sup't.
Song; Congregation,
12.00 Dinner.
1.00 P. Ml Song, Congregation,
Program by Mosquero Sunday
School; ,
Program by Solano Sunday
School."
Progranv by Roy Sunday Sch-
ool. -
Program by Mills Sunday Sch-
ool. :
AlltherS. S. are requested
to take part, plans for the1 co-
ming year by President.
3.30 F. JL , BenicSction- by
Rev. Wffiingham.
LYCEUM COUESE
The first number of the Roy
Lyceum.- Course will be given
Tuesday evening October 25th
1921. The Evenings program
wil consist of Character Portra-
yals by Edward Elliott
It is the duty of everyone to-hel-
out on the Lyeeyra Course
as it is given for the benefit of
all. Get your season t&ket now
and attend each of the programs
thru the winter;
Work mr the second story of
the now High School building
has beeir tartod by-th- contra-
ctors aiivf thoy expect to have
the building enclosed within a
few wee for.. They aremsuig-eve--
available carpenter- on the
building-an- d will rush ñ in eve-
ry way possible and expect to
ve it completed by Be latter
part of December.
The S. A. is in receipt of a
copy- - of HfeTacomavN'F'Krs Tribu-
ne cf October 5th, in which is
quite a tengnty 'article-Eegnvd-
the work being done in South
Cacoma by F, A, Sargent a for-
mer resMent of Roy. M.
Mr. Sargent has purchased 12
lots in So. Tacoma and is erec-
ting 6 modern bunga Sows nt a
cost of $13,000. . He has 'already
2 cartoads of lumber on the gro-
unds and others ordered. The
paper states that Mr. Sargent
has already built a number of
homes in this part of Tacoma
and is one of the leading citizens 6
of that community. He was ajeweler of Roy and also in the
picture show business here a few
years ago, and he and his wife
still own property in Roy ; they
left Roy about three years ago.
JL. E. BUSE if CO. TAKES
ON J. I. CASE AGENCY
Mr. Leroy Forrest, Assistant
manager of the. J. I. Case Thre-
shing Co, of Amarillo, Texas,
has informed us,that the J. E.
Busey Co. of Roy, has signed a
contract to sell Case Tractors, a
Threshers and other products
of theirs for the coming season.
Ray Busey, the manager for-
merly travelled for the Case Co
over this, state, and Case Trac
tor and Thresher O ners will be
glad to know that he will be at
their service from here out. Mr.
Forrest also informed us that
arangements were being made
to put m a regular repair station
with their dealer. This will be
also a big advantage to owners
of their product.
NOTICE
Mr. Dawson, representing the
National Cpmmander of he Ame
ncan Legion, will be in Roy Tue-
sday evening Oct 25th. There
will be an open meeting of the
American Legion on this night
and all are invited to be present.
Let's all come out and meet the
Bovs and help them if we can,
for remember they have helped
us.
F. S. BROWN, Mayor
E. S. Ireland, inspector for the
American National Insurance Co
was up from Hereford this week
inspecting a fine batch of loans
for Schultz and Johnson.Mr. Ire-
land informs us that he will ma-
ke another inspection about No--
Ivember 21st, so if you need a
loen. ?ee Sclnmz ana jotwsont
; before that aíe. ;
PARENTTEACHERS' PIE ,
SOCIAL A WINNER
FINANCIALLY.
The program and pie social
given by the Parent-Teache- rs
Association last Saturday eve-
ning at the Christian Church
was a great winner financially
for the Association. The audien
ce was small as there was other
forms of entertainment in pro-
gress in town, but even with the
small crowd the program was
one of the best financially thát
tho Association has given.
The entertainment part of the
program was rather short, cau-
sed by several numbers having
to be omitted on account of those
taking part not being present.
The pies were sold by Auctioneer
Johnson at fabulous prices and
after the sale of the pies, a vote
was taken on the ugliest man
and the most popular lady, Mr.
Winters won the ugliest man con
test and Dollie Brown the popu-
lar lady contest.
The whole evening was ono of
a good time and plenty of fun
even if there was only a few pre-
sent. The proceeds which amo-
unted to about $90.00 will be
used to make a payment on the
Piano for the new school build-
ing.
THE PARENT TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION PROGRAM
The following is the pre gram
to be given, by the Parent-Teache- rs
Association, Tuesday eve-
ning November 1st.
Selection Copes' Orchestra
Piano Solo Dessie Gilstrap .
Reading "The Runaway
Boy" Helen Haines
Solo Miss Leda Schn?U
Talk - "Parent Duty Toward,
the School" Wm. G. Johnson.
Piano Duet "Melody in I "
Mildred Gunn and Carlton
Benson.
Reading "Helping Mother"
Hazel DeFrees - .
Mandolin and "Guitar Duet
Mr. and Mrs S. E. Paxton
Solo Ray Buscy
Piano Duet' Hazel DeFrees
and Miss Eula Hendricks
Paper, "Child Welfare"
Mrs. E. D. Choate
Piano Duet "La Polrna"
Genevieve Brown and Miss
Thorton
Selection .Copes' Orchestra
The public is m iied to this
entertainment; everyone come
aut and lets make the Parent-Teacher- s'
Association a great
success.
Remember the date and place ;
November 1st at the Baptist
Church.
E. J. 1L Roy was in Clayton
this week on business for the
Harding County Board of Educa-
ción. He is preparing a school
district map of Harding County.
Rev.Hearn of East Las Vegas
preached two fine sermons at
the Christian Church last Sun-
day morning and evening. Rev.
Heam is a forceful talker and we
are always glad to see him back
in Roy and to get to hear his
splendid talks. He reports that
his family is getting along nice- -
ly and that they are enjoying
life in the SanMiguel Co. Capital
The S. A. acknowledges recei-- i
pt of a copy of "The Southwest
ern Catholic published by the
Catholic Publishing Co. of Santa
Fe, New Mexico. The paper is
gotten up in fine magazine form
and is devoted to general news--
matter of New Mexico and Ari
zona and if all editions are equal
to their initial edition, they can
be assured they will soon be am
ong the leading magazines of the
west.
The paper is yo be a weekly
and will b published in their
fine new building recently com-
pleted in Santa Fe. We also
note that our fellowtownsman,
F. A. Roy is one of the Vice Pre-
sidents of the Company which
is incoiporated for $100,000.
The Jackson Brothers have pla
nned a big sale for November 8,
See next weks paper for full
details of this big sale.
Don't forget' the N. Spears
sale about 11 miles N.E. of Roy
on Tuesday Nov. 2nd. We will
telj you aH about it ih next weebs
paper. Wi'tcli for it.
I
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N OTICE!
Conditions have become such that I am
unable to carry on my business hy doing
CREDIT.
I have therefore come to the conclusion
that I must do a cash business or close up.
Begining Octobe 15th. I will give no
credit and ask that my patrons do not ask
ihis favor, as I will be forced to refuse you.
' I am not taking this step through cny
fear that I cannot collect my bills", but be-
cause I cannot finance my business other-
wise. ,
I fully appreciate the patronage given
me in the past, and earnestly solicit it in the
future, assuring yo.u that I will endeavor to
give you good SERVICE and guarantee you
satisfaction or refund your money.,
LION HATS
Otn Right HiJm RJ Mm
We are having a sale of hats
and caps to make room for our
new shipment. It will pay you
to come in and inspect them be-
fore they are all sold.
ROY TRADING COMPANY
: A Profitable Place to Trade.
F. S Brown Motor Co.
I
THE ftPANISH-AMERICA-
MRS. IIAYDOCK
SAVED FROM
All OPERATION
"My Linen ikirts are awfly short
Now I don't think that's wrong.
And Afama says that Faultiest Starch,'
Will make then) wear quite long."The Mystery of
theSilverDagger
By Randall
Parrish
Author of
"The Strange Case
.
of Cavendish"
ConU M. mr BaateU Furia
Followed Advice of Her
Druggist's Wife and Took
Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound
Chicago, 111. "I was in bed with a
female trouble and inflammation and noise behind, my eyes peering throughCHAPTER XIII Continued.
20
"By blood yes, but born in Pohad four doctors but rne narrow crack at what was
none of them did me land ; Captain Alva's mother was also
a Pole; this brought us closer tovealed within. They perceived little,I stood irresolute, undecided as to
my next move. I fel? convinced I wasany good. They all merely a small, unoccupied room, evl gether." ' .said 1 would have to at last on the right trail but how uently an outer office, contalninehave an operation. "And yon have no suspicion of any
one who could have known, and beencould I verify my suspicion? There land cf Prosperitycheap desk, two chairs and a typeif :
'w''Vv:v;v:-::- í-
seemed to be but one sure method writing stand, the machine covered, guilty of tills murder and robbery?"
A druggist's wife
told me to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and
Whoever had actually committed the iwo maps hung upon the wails; In "Why should I? Why you ask me
murder and robbery, I still clung to the that?" excitedly. "There were manyI took 22 bottles,
one corner was a glass water-holde- r,
and in the other a diminutive closet, there; perhaps all know except me.theory that Ivan Waldron knew hira,
and would demand Ms share as thenever missing adose the door ajar. That was all, except You not suppose I know he he die?"price of a silent tongue. Nor wouldand at the end of thattime I was perfectly
welL I have never
tnat indistinguishable voices were con
versing somewhere beyond the partihe, under present circumstances, be
"Oh, no; I merely thought you
might have some suspicion, that was
all. It was a Ftrange weapon he washad occasion to take it again as I have uon and well out of view.
offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot
be secured elsewhere. The thounands of farmers
from the United States who hr,e accepted Can-
ada's generous offer to settle on FR EE homesteads
or buy farm land in her provinces have been welt
repaid by bountiful crops. Thefc is still avail-
able on easy term
Fertile Land at $15 to $33 an Acre
Hand similar to that which through many years
baa yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raising horses, cattle, cheep
and hogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm-
ers in western Canada have raised crops in a
single season worth more than the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity,
independence, good homes and all the comforts
and conveniences which make life worth living.
been so well. I have a six room fiat killed with."Encouraged to believe this I thrust
my head far enough forward to make
content to wait very long for such
a division. He needed the money
more than ever to escape from the
observation of the police. If Wine
bad possession of the valise he would
certainly be called upon to deliver a
A strange weapon ! W hat you
mean, a strange weapon? Do theysure. A step to the left would doubt
know what it was that killed him?"less have revealed Wine, but from
where I stood the end of the partition
interfered. By slipping to the right it
"Certainly; it was picked up in the
bottom of the auto a dagger hat
id do all my work. My two sisters
are taking the Compound upon my rec-
ommendation and you may publish my
letter. It is the gospel truth and I will
write to any one who wants a personal
letter."-M- rs. E. H. Haydock, 6824
St Lawrence Avenue, Chicago Illinois.
Because Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound saved Mrs. Haydock
from an operation we cannot claim that
all operations may be avoided by it,
but many women have escaped oper
Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairyingwoud be quite possible for me to en pin, such as women wear. See, it
portion of Its contents very shortly.
My best course, then, was to keep an
eye open for Waldron; If he came,
there would be no doubt as to the
A. I f. II
ter without being seen, and three was Just like this of mine." are sources of income second only to graingrowing and stock raising. Attractive cli-
mate, good neighbors, churches; schools,
good markets, railroad facitities, rural tele
cautious steps would bring me to the She must have plucked the ornaexact nature of his errand. security of the closet. From there, phone, etc.
For iliuitnttd literature, maps, deeri ptlon of tana miwith the door into the corridor closed ment from out her own hat and laidit on the desk, for I heard the faint
click of Its fall. There was a mo
The stairway gave me no advan-
tage; it was open and doubtless fre-
quently used. To be seen loitering
otportuniuaa in Manitooa. BaMateiMwan,
Alberta and British Columbia, raduoad
railway ratas, ate., mita
I might overhear all that passed be-
tween the two. I had ventured too
ations by the timely use or tnis om iasn
ioned root and herb medicine. aT-,t- iment of intense silence, and I couldfar now to retreat, and, without a sec vision the intense horror with whichSmall Favors. Boom 4, Use Bldg Omaha, Neb.he was staring at the instrument, un
"Would you get up in a street car
ond of hesitation, I pressed through
the narrow opening, and silently
closed the door behind me. Confident
able to command words. Awthaiiaaé Aaant, Dapt. ef Immfrortloato eive a lady a seat?" ana colonisation, ominwi ol canaaa
"That thing!" he burst forth final"I would," replied Mr. Crosslots, that I had not been detected, ly. "Killed with that!""awl be thankful for having had
"No, not that; but one exactly likecrouched Into the narrow closet
scarcely knowing whether to bewiit to occupy for even a portion of FINDS NEW YORK IS MAN LESSit."the trip." ashamed or proud of my success.
"Who says so the police? Gott!
Bobbed-Haire- d Blonde Girl Gets Tiredit could not kill a man. Why you tellX could clearly distinguish the
words of conversation. At first these
were hardly understandable, seeming
Thousands Have Kidney me this why?"
"Oh, only because I thought you
and Decides to Go Back
to Dixie.
"Yes," said the serious bobbed-haire- d
ly having no connection with any mat
there for any length of time would at-
tract attention. I ventured to try the
private door, but. as expected, found
it securely locked, nor did I dare ex-
ert any force, not knowing who might
be Inside. The office remained quiet,
no one either leaving or entering,
nor did I observe any shadow on the
frosted glass indicative of movement
within. Baffled and uncertain, I bad
barely returned to my point of con-
cealment, when an elevator stopped
at this floor level, and three men
stepped out Into the corrí lor. Two of
them attracted no attention, but the
third was in his shirt-sleeve- s and wore
a cap with some Insignia upon It.
Ha advanced briskly, and flung open
the door leading Into what had once
been the "Railway Exchange," and
motioned the others to enter. As the
three vanished, I heard him explain
that this was the only vacant suite on
this floor, and then another voice
ter with which I felt concerned. The
might be Interested. However, let's
not talk about it any more. You will
settle that account before the close blonde, "I've at last made the detwo were evidently discussing money,
Tree's Winter Plant.
The catalpa tree has a way all its
own In getting ready for winter, says
the American Forestry Magazine. It
places three leaves In a whorl and
then at a little distance above there Is
another whorl so placed that the leaves
will cover the spaces between the
leaves below. In winter we cannot
see these leaves but the leaf scars
show where they were and the buds
Just above add certainty to their loca-
tion. If we find a tree with the bud3
arranged in this way on the vigorous
shoots we may be assured it is one of
the two species of catalpa.
to be sure, but in terms Involving the of banking hours tomorrow?" cision, so with trunk packed and some
regrets I'm going back to Dixie. When
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
payment of interest, and the impossi
"I? Yes, I will settle."
Diuty or extending a loan. I over There was the sound of a foot on I came up to New York I came straightfrom college, full of pep, enthusiasm,heard her say, quietly but firmly:
"I came to you, Mr. Wine,, because modern in every way, I thought, and
the cement .floor of the corridor with-
out and, almost at the same instant
the electric light, which had been
turned on, revealed a man's shadow
of our connection in other matters.
overheard this discussion, and feltJ udging from reports from druggists
confident that a great place was wait-
ing for me maybe star for Belasco.
I'd always been told I was a born
actress.
you ought to be forewarned." on the glass of the closed door. He
"I appreciate your kindness," he an seemed to stand there hesitatingly;
then he rapped with his knuckles ooswered, evidently surprised, "but sini- - So I arrived in the big town, and
wno are constantly in airect touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is
on realized. It stands the highest for
ta remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
the glass.
1 flattened myself out against thom isaid, dissatisfied, that it was altogeth-er too small for their purpose. Whenthey came out the agent closed thedoor carelessly and pressed the ele-vator button, saying he would showthem something on the second floor
above.
Inner wall of the closet, aware that
the two in the second office were com
A Surgeon's Air Journey.
.In response to an urgent call, Sir
Douglass Shields, the eminent surgeon,
left Croydon early ou Saturday morn-
ing by airplane for Paris, having found
that the patient was fit to travel,
brought him by airplane to London, ,
where an operation was successfully'
performed the same evening.; London
Times.
prominent tiife Insurance Companies, in
in interview on the subject, made the s- -
you know my rugged road, trying to
do something, to be Independent, and
loving it all hall bedrooms, uninter-
esting work and what not. But I
have coiiie to my senses. I kntfw I
shall miss New York, Its theaters,
bright lights and Fifth avenue. But I
see the little southern, country j town,
with its friendly gossip, Its 'socials
ing forward together, Wine giving
tiinishing statement that one reason why vent to a startled oath In his excite-
ment. He strode straight to the door,Even as they shot up out of sight
and opened it with a jerk. 'I was across the corridor with hand
so. many applicants for insurance are re-jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.
You, hey! What the devil do you
and sewing parties. Its simplicity, andwant here?" I find Hove It best. V"A word with you, and d n
What, how did you guess? Well, Iquick'1Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on saleat all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish It was Waldron's voice, but his
on the knob. I feared a springlock,
but was pleasantly disappointed, the
door opening instantly, permitting me
to slip Inside. There were two rooms,
both small, and littered with the frag-
ments left by the late occupants.
What struck me forcibly was that
there was no connection between
those rooms and the next suite; they
speech ended abruptly, as his eyes
caught sight of the woman. She
have known him for ages, and always
declared I wouldn't, but three years
of New York and never meeting the
men I wanted to know, for New York
is a manless place for most girls,
nrei to test tnis great preparation send
ten centa to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- -
ton, H. Y., for a sample bottle. When wasted no time.
Convincing Evidence.
Seven-year-ol- d Sammy had so great
a capacity for griddle cakes that he
was a marvel to the family.
"Have you ever in your life had all
you could eat?" asked the grandfather
one day.
"Yes, sir," said Sammy. "Lots of
times."
"How do you know when that time
comes?"
"Why, I eat and eat until I feel a
pain, and then I eat one more to make
sure." Harper's Magazine.
"I was just going," she said calmwriting be sure and mention this paper.Advertisement. made me ready to go back. Yes, lately, Ignoring him, but speaking directly
to Wine. "I will see you tomorrow fall perhaps, and you must comeJuvenile stories, say book publishers, down. I'll see that you meet the catchthen."are better sellers than the Bible. of the town." New York Sun.She passed between the two, with'
Pattl, the opera star, could sing op out bo much as favoring the Russian
with a glance, and he stared after A Broken Journey.
"I'm not a common tramo, vour
eratic nirs at the age of six.
were separated by a thick wall. I
could hide here securely enough, and,
by slightly lifting the glass, gain good
view of the corridor, but it would be
Impossible to overhear anything tak-
ing place In Wine's office. At that,
the position was better for my pur-
pose than the open stairway, and I
unfastened the window sash, propping
It open a crack so as to afford me a
fair view. If Waldron appeared I
her with open mouth, then stepped
back to watch her progress down the honor," said the tattered Individual
who was charged with vagrancy. Dangerous Curves.
"Does your chauffeur watch outcorridor.
Wine drew him hastily
aside, closing the door tightly and
shooting the night-latc-
"What are you then?"
"I'm a tourist. I started out to see
America."
sharply for the curves?"
"Altogether too sharply. You should
see him rubber, whenever we pass a
well-forme- d woman."
"The d n girl never locks this doorwould endeavor to discover some "Your tour will be interrupted for
means of learning the object of his six months. Next case." Birmlnehamwhen she goes out" be muttered
angrily, wheeling about to face the Age-Heral-
other. "Now, speak up, will you !
visit Meanwhile I was safe enough,
and able to observe every movement
on the floor. what sends you butting In here?"Felt You Ouoht to Be Forewarned." True Praise.
'I don't believe she likedWell, first you tell me," thunderedSuddenly, when I least expected It, your
the door of the Investment office jelly."ply cannot raise the amount toda- y-
it is too late." "Why not? She praised it very
She Had the Best of It.
"And you tell me several men pro-
posed marriage to you?" he said, sav-
agely. (
"Yes, several," the wife replied. "In
fact, quite a number."
"Well, I only wish you had married
the first fool who proposed."
"I did." London Tit-Bit-
opened, and a young woman came out
She had her hat on, and I took note
ISTRJ1f
Coasted
highly."
Waldron, gripping the other angrily
with one hand, "what business hat
female has with you? By God, Wine,
If you are trying to double-cros- you'll
find nie no easy mark. Answer, you
cur what was she here for?"
"It does not have to be raised
but before the closing of bank 'I know thnt. hut T nntlna eha AXAn'tof a pencil stuck into her hair, and
felt no doubt she was Wine's stenog ask you for the recipe." Detroit Free
Press.rapher, who had finished her day's
ing hours tomorrow.",,
"I can have it by then," desperately.
"I was sure you could, If I only ex-
plained the necessity.""
work and was departing for home. "Nothing, only private business."
"You promised to see her tomorThen the man was probably still there
row?"alone. The girl disappeared down She arose as though her purpose
had been accomplished, but appar Yes, It was to pay note. Comethe elevator, and could scarcely have
reached the lower floor, when a cage
traveling in the opposite direction
in here, and I'll explain all. There's
nothing to frighten you, Waldron."
ently the man was uneasy, and de
sired to know more.
"But I fail to understand your In The two disappeared into the Innerstopped and discharged a passenger.
terest ; why should you take the trouIt was a woman who stepped out
glancing quickly about as though un ble to come here and tell me this?"
She laughed lightly. .!
"Why? really it is easily enough un
certain where to go, and I recognized
room, Waldron's voice still rumbling,
with Wine interjecting a word now
and then. I ventured to stand erect
again in the confines of the closet
and press my ear to the crack of the
inner door. Both men were confident
of being alone, and so deeply Im
Marie Gessler. ,
derstood. We are together, are weShe started down the corridor, look
ing for the numbers on the doors, and not? Now that Captain Alva is dead,
it is generally believed you will be
selected to lead in this work. Oh,
then, discovering herself wrong, re
yes It Is; I have already been so in
mersed in their own affair as to speak
with little restraint. Waldron, really
affrlghteued at this discovery of Miss
Gessler, adopted the method of a bully
to carry bis point more eager than
formed. And in that case It is ab-
solutely necessary that your bank
connections be excellent. There are
other funds already in this country." ever to escape the city.Well," he began, thumping the
' Notice this delicious
flavor when you
smoke Lucky Strike
it's sealed in by
the toasting process
WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneya-Heart'Liv- et
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
GOLD MEDAL
The National Remedy of Holland for
Matarla and indorsed by Queen Wilhsl-Ua- a.
At att druggists, (brae aUee.
Uék fee It aaaw CU MaJaJ n rery Us
a atain M áaaiuttoa
"Other funds! I supposed this last
payment was to be all."
"Assuredly not; the cause cannot
desk with a fist, "now you begin to
spill. Don't try to work any game
on me. What do you mean by pay-
ing a note? You owe her something?"stop for an instant merely because of
"No; now listen, and don't get mad.
tell you just how it was," and Wine
endeavored to be smooth and plaus-
ible, his voice pitched so low I had
difficulty In hearing the words. "She
said I was to succeed Alva, and be
the revolutionary agent; partly she
traced her steps and approached
Wlne'f door. Even then she ap-
peared to doubt her next move, glanc-
ing around as though anxious to re-
main unobserved before venturing
farther. Then, opening the door
quickly, she disappeared within. In
that moment, before the door closed,
I caught the sound of a man's voice,
startled, uttering a single surprised
exclamation.
"You here I What does this meant"
Then a low spoken answer, the
words inaudible, and ended by a click
of the latch.
That closed door seemed to urge
me to learn what was transpiring be-
yond; I (Could not fiht back the
temptation. But would it open 7 bad
it been left unlocked? The only way
in which I could ascertain was to try.
There was no one to witness my at-
tempt and, even if some office door
suddenly opened, I could quickly find
concealment in the nearby stairway.
I crept out through a narrow crack,
and approached on tiptoe the entrance
to Wine's office. No sound reached
me iron within, and my fingers si-
lently pressed the knob, which
turned without resistance the latch
was off. A half laeh at a time I
This is the start of
a better day
There's satisfying comfort and cheer in abreakfast cup of Poatum, and there's no disturb-
ing element to irritate nerves or digestion and
leave mental energy lagging before the day is
done.
Thousands of former coffee users have found
that Postum meets every demand for a delicious
table beverage, and brings steadier nerves, clearer
mind better health,
As many cups as you like with any meal
no after-regre- ts.
Poatnm cornea in two forma: Instant Poatum (in tins)
made instantly in the cop by the addition of boiling water.Poatnm Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, fot thoae whoprefer to main the drink while the meal ia being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.
"There's a Reason" for Postum
Sold by all grocers
came to tell me this, but some way
she learning of my indebtedness, that
this loss. Moreover, that will doubt-
less be recovered."
"Do you think so? Have the po-
lice found any clues?"
"The police I Hardly, but there are
others searching, not so easily turned
aside. We believe we know already
who got the money." -
"You yon think yon you know?"
ha could not keep the tremble out of
his voice. "Was was it one of us?"
"It could scarcely be an outsider,
for the secret waa guarded well. Only
those of that circle knew the money
waa here even, while not more than
two or three were aware of its hav-
ing been passed over to Alva. I can't
say any more at present Mr. Wine.
You knew Captain Alva very well, did
have an overdue note at the bank "
"How the h 1 did she know that?"
"I could not tell," apparently sur
prised himself. "I never asked, but
maybe Erante be told her. When
they talked over my being given
charge of the fund yes, that must be
the way, for she insisted I most
straighten that matter op quick, be
Girls! Girls!!
SaveYour Hair
With Cutlcura
Stay Ce, Cülmmt ZS nJ SOe, Takaai 2Sc
fore other money was given me."yon notf (TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Y-ye- a; that Is, we were good
friends. We had much la common." Drngflsta would rather sell a pound
opened the door, Eitanlng far any 'Are you German?" of cure than an eusce of preveoUoo.
3(iHsWrwM.c
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TO ALL PERSONS MENTIO BRADLEYORDINANCE NO. 28NOTICE
Ara. stflTno rain or moisture
NED HEREINAFTER AS
DEFENDANTS.
Yiiu are hereby notified that
fhfi-- has. been filed and is now
PURITY BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
is what your CALVES need.
DO NOT DELAY.
'
MILTON FLOERSHEIM. Airent.
(Mail orders filled C.O.D)
Roy. New Mexico.
what ever.
Most of the farmers are haul-
ing their feed in for the winter'
and gathering corn.
W. Bradley O. Aspgren,.G.
W. Hazera and Ralph Hazen; were
pending in the District Court of
the Eighth Judicial District oi
he State of New Mexico, sitting
We are now ready to build
that fire proof house or garage
for you, out of cement steam
cured blocks or brick, both face
or common finish. This is the
hollow wall system which means
a dry house, we also do General
Contracting and Carpenter and
Mill work.
Roy cement Products Co.
John H. Hornbaker, Prop.
Roy, N.M.
in Roy ore. business Friday..
C. C. Moore and iamily visited
their daughter Mrs. Cora I'Eazen
Wednesday, c
An ordinance levying a tax
upon all the taxable property of
the Village of Roy for general
purposes and for the purpose of
producing money to pay interest
on the water works bonds.
BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Trustees of the Village
of Roy:
Section 1. That a tax of three
mills (0.003) on the dollar be
and hereby is levied upon all the
taxable property within the cor-
porate limits of the . Village of
Roy, in the County of Harding,
for the year, 1921, for general
purposes.
Section 2. That a tax of five
and two-tent- hs mills (0.0052)
on the dollar be and hereby is
levied unon all the taxable pro
Mrs. Beem has been ore the NOTICE Mr.
within and for the County oi
Harding, in said state, cause
No. Ten, on the Civil Docket
thereof in which Charles D Horn
is the Plaintiff, and
J. M. Cox, E. J. Gannon, and
their unknown heirs, and all un-
known claimants of interests in
the premises (said premises
being the real estate described
m the1 Complaint in this cause)
adverse to the Plaintiff, are the
Defendants" The jreneral obje
sick list this week, but is repor-
ted better at this writing.NOTICE DRAYING
Hazen bovsc are hauling w heat
to Solano this week.
Everett AsDsren is wording.
in Solano this week for Ralph
and Lvile Hazen while they ara
hauling whes.t Wore.cts of said action being ta quiet
title in the name of the Plaintiff .perty within the corporate limits
I have decided to put on two
trucks on the City Dray within
the next few days and will be
able to handle all of your haul-
ing, draying etc. Will also be
able to do some wheat hauling
and long distance trips. When
in need of any of this line of
t
work to be done, call or phone
roe.
, Frank J. Seidel.
f.V- Manager City Dray.
HOME OWNER
THERE IS NO BETTER TIME THAN RIGHT NOW
TO HAVE THAT HOUSE STUCCOED WHY VAVE
IT DONE BY INFERIOR WORKMEN WHEN YOU
Cm HAVE IT DONE B AN EXPERIENCED WORK
MAK AT NO EXTRA COST WHATSOEVER. SEE
E. F. HENRY, the Contractor ,
ROY, NEW MEXICO
about it as he has had the experience to give you what you
Charles D. Horn to those certain
Tracts of land and real estateof the
Village oi Koy, m tne
Countv of Hardine. for the year
lying and being in the County of1921, for payment of interest on
T. A. Fric- if? moving to his
new home fear a while on the
Caddel place.
Jerome Caddel is hauling whe-
at for Lysle Hazen this week.
Mrs.C. Driskil was ill a few-day-s
. but is better --now.
Miss Mary Woods and Sister
Harding, m the State ot JNew
Mexico, and better described as
follows, to-w- it:
The South-ea- st one-four- th
and the South one-ha- lf of the
the water works bonds.
Section 3. That said taxes
shall be collected the same as
other taxes are collected and
when so collected the same shall
be turned over to the Village
trc&surcr.
Sep.tion 4. That all ordinances,
1
r NOTICE are staying with, their Aunt Mrs. want. JNorth-ea- st one-four- th and the
the East one-na- if of the South Murphy for
tftie winter. 2 1
west, one-four- th of Section one.
and parts,, thereof,,, in. conflict
, Mrs. Raph Hazen and Mrs.
Lysle Hazen were in Roy Satur-
day. Mrs. Lysle is and has been
iindpr Dr. Plumfee's care- - for so
in Township Twenty-on- e .'üastwith this ordinance are nereDy
of the New Mexico Principal M
To all persons knowing them-
selves due to me on sale notes
of October 15th, 1919, please
make settlement on or before the
15th of October. Interest added
at the rate of 10 percent from
date of sale. '
T. H. Blankenship,
Winfield, Texas.
THE. MILLS SHOE REPAIR SHOP.
All work neatly and promptly done.
Located in the Old Bentley Building
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE
lvit tipie, her health is improving;ridian, New Mexico, containing
repealed.
Section 5. That this ordinan-
ce shall take effect and be m
full force from and after its
but it will be som-- j tnrie Deiore
she will be tntirly well again.Three-
- Hundred and Twenty
acres.
,
You are further notified that Wm. Schoenerstedt Prop.passage and approval. Mrs. Ralph Hazen stopped inat the Hall borne, and visited
Misa Ester amd Miss Blanche
New Mxico.Mills,Passed and approved tms iu
day of October 192Í.
F. S. Brown,
unless you enter or cause to be
entered, your appearance in this last Thursday afternoon.2000 samples to select, from.
Order that suit now. THE CITY Mrs. Raima Hazen and Mrs.action on or before the 26th day
of November, A, D. 1921, judg Arthur Hazea entertained their
manv friends at the home of
(SEAL) Mayor.
Atest: '
Frank L. Schultz,
Clerk.
State of New Mexico, )
ment wil be rendered against Mrs. Ralph's üt honor of Ralph s
and Arthurs birthday . A dandy
TAILOR SHOP. ROY N.M.
BAUM BROS
At the old stand with a full line
Self oiling windmills,
HEN you have Purop or Wind-
mill troubles or have anywlarge crowd was out and a most
enjoyable eving was spent byCounty of Harding )SS.
you by default.
Plaintiffs 'Attorney is J. B.
Lusk, whose Post Office Address
is Roy, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand and the
seal of said Court this 29th day
all hv n aviitr sramcs. joües, tal
,Village of Roy ' ) work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Gibson and they will fix it.
king old times and music. A fine
amner (Yes ast irrand) was
"r i , ti 1
1, Frank L. Schultz, ciern
of the Village of Roy, do hereby served by the hostess, ah tne
flvater soiro. fried chicken, cakesof September A. D. 1921.certify that 1 have carenuiy
PUMPS AND CASING, EMEU-SO-
OLIVER AND JOHN
DEERE LINE OF IMPLEME-
NTS, GRAIN DRILLS AND
MPING ENGINES,
Cash or Terms
NOTICE FARMERS
o
pies and otf&iinties too .name-l-ou- s
to mention were served to
ail. At a Istte hour all departed
compared the copy hereto atta-
ched with Ordinance No. 28 of
the Vilalge of Roy. enacted on
C. Ernest Anderson,
Clerk, District Court.
(SEAL)
the 10th day ot uetouer, iszi,
and the same is a full, true and
correct thereof '
Serial No. 0227-3- 7
Contest No. CSC i
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO REPAIR PUMPS
WINDMILLS' OR AN Y REPAIRS IN THE
PLUMBERS LINE.
1UDY and GIBSON when you. are having troubles
with that wind mill, or pumpr we can fix it.
WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE AND EVERY- - .
THING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS
LINE, ALSO DEEP WELL PUMPS,
WINDMILLS, CASING AND MANY
OTHER ARTICLES THAT COME
. UNDER THIS LINE OF
WORK.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF:
Vvcivo Viorpiinti set mv hand and
wishing thct two Hazen men ma--
r.y more happy birthday's and"
hoping to have a chance to come
buck and enjoy one more good
i Me, such as the Hazens always
do give to their many friends.
'aiph Hazen hauled wheat to
'Solano in the truck. laat week. .
Granctaa. Ward was able to be.
nffixed the seal of the 'Village of
oy this 10 day of October, iski. United States Iand Office ...
Tucumcari. New' Mexico" '
f:" September, 23, 1921
.To Claude L., Ingram of Brj -- j
I have a 26-4- 4 Owens Bean
Thresher and corn sheller, and
I am in the market for your
. bean threshing and corn shelling
1 can do the work and will ap-
preciate your patronage . See
me or write at once.
Ab Waggner
B.F.D. A, Mills, N.M. ... ...
-- ET YOUR COAL FOR THRES.
U1NG AT THE MESA
BINS AT THEIR
ELEVATOR.
(SEAL)
.
,m
Frank L. Schultz,
Clerk of the Village
of Roy. .
out to the. big supper at the.
Hazen htHirc Saturday evening,. T
: WiUift Wheeler and Karl Dris
kil were new schollara at school
antine, N. M. Conestee :
'; You "aré herey notified that
George A. Osborn, w ho gives
Gallegos, N. M. as his post-o- f
ftnfrk Service, reasonabe. pri Monday.
ces, Steam Vulcanizing; all work
guaranteed, at. the. SERVICE Mr. Jackson
of the Solano
Mill, was out in this neighboor
hood this-- week.GARAGE.
IP IT IS TO BE FIXED, WE CAN FIX IT.
JUDY AND GIBSON
Successors to BAUM BROS.
Roy, New Mexko.
General Blacksmith
fice addres3, did on August 26th
1921, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to con-
test and secure tht. cancellation
of your Homestead Serial No.
Grand Mother Bradley, was mNOTICE
I will cut your feed on shares,
J. ML Elder.
and
Machine Work, ir76lav .1
Mosquero Saturday on Dusiness..
She had her little grand son
Gilbert with her.
Frank Heiman is very busy
imnmvinff his home. (???????)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
RpüIpH rivnnnsals will be recei- - Arthur Hazen has been oa the
022747 made March 13, 1920,
for SEVi of Section 6, Township
15 N, Range 31, East N.1 M.
and as grounds for
contest he alleges that the 'eri-tryni- an
has never established re-
sidence on the above described
Why Is the OilPuilvaA hv the rviuntv Board of Edu sink list for a few davs ( we SUP
cation of the County of Harding.
DISC KUJuLdixu
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
: ' v GARAGE
J, D. Wade,
New Mexico, m the ottice ot
Mra Mvra O. DeFrees. Presi
posed) but now if that immense
lot of birthday supper he ate
doesn't make him worsen wU
tell the world, nothing wHLntrv: that he had wholly abanfont of the said Board. Mosque
doned the same and that such
;'. Prop ro, New Mexico, up to 12 o'clocknoon, the 25th day of October,
1921, for the construction of a NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATIONabandonment has existed tor!
more that six months last past
and next prior to this date ; that
ha lino tvHnlW failed to improve
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at
I"íew Mexico.
'ublic School House, - according
n the Plans and Snecifications
or cultivate thesame as requiredprepared by J. W. Thompson and
Oil Cooled :
You mav sk "Why H not the OiUPuU cooled with water as are
U other tractors?" or "Why do the maker, of the OilPuU goto
the extra trouble mad expense of equipping it for oil cooling when
they could more easily equip it for water cooling and thereby ell
it for lower price?
Twenty thousand OilPull owners can answer these questions
from the depth of years of experience, for ihey have witnessed the
troubles experienced by neighbors who own water cooled tractors
and they KNOW the satisfaction that comes from owning an
OUPuU with its "trouble-free- " oil cooling system.
Water boil, easily -e-vaporates quickly
replacement -fre- czes-rm.st be drained -p- roduces sediment and
rust which clogs and deteriorates the circulating system.
The oil in the CNPut! cooling system will not boll on the hottest
day nor freesc in the coldest weather-- no evaporating --no
constant refilling-- no draining-- no "fiT
power-consumi- fan. The hmtder the OiiPuU th
cooler it runt.
OU cooling Is but one of many OaPml proved features. And
there are four wea-12- -20. 16-3- 20-4- 0 and 30-6- 0 H. P. Ask
for literature. ;
FATJO'S HONEY
Fancv Comb : Extracted Honey
September 52l, 1521.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Jose 1. Vigil, of Mosquero, Hard-
ing Co. N. M., who, on Septem-
ber. First. 1916. made Add! Ho
Company, Architects, ano saia
building to be built at Abbott,
New Mexico, within said County
by the homestead laws, wnicn
Meet still exists and the de-
faults have not been cured to
this date.
Thut f h ntrvman has notof Harding.
Fo sale by the case
and in 5 gal. cans
i
Datoiiall hv nil A certified check made paya been nor is he now engaged in
mestead Application No. 022523,
for Ne4 ; Section 18. Township
17 N. Range 29 E. N. ML P.ble to the said County Board ofLeading Grocers the, Military Department oi tneUnited States, in either its ArEducation, amounting to 3 per
my or Navy, engaged jnjservice
cent of the proposal submitted
Italian Bees and Queens
Fatjo Apiaries Ha3 filed notice of intention tomake Filial Three Year Proof,on tne ooraer oi uexicu, uimust accompany each bid as war against Germanjr and her
allies, nor is he in concentration.a guarantee that the contractor to establish claim to the landabove described, before F. II.P.O. Box Springer, New Mex.
will enter into a contract and
furnish a' good surety bond to
ANDERSON GARAGE AND
MACHINE WORKS
Roy, New Mexico.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Rov. New Mexico.
camps elsewhere.
You are. therefore, further
notified that the said allegations Von the 15th day of - November,be approved by the said Board 1921.
.
will be taken as contessed, ana
vour said entrv will be canceledin the sum of 33 & 1-- 3 per centFire Insurance Claimant names as witnesses:.Caslos Montova. Roman Pereaof the amount of said proposal without further right to be hea
for the construction of said builIhave taken the agency for
nf the strongest Fire Insu Juan Romero and Bernardino
rd, either before this ottice or
nn nnnp.il. if VGU fail to file inding. The Board hereby reser Cordova, all oí Mosquero, New
Mexico. 'this office within twenty daysves the right to reject any' andrance Companies doing business
in the State and will be glad to after the FOURTH publication
nt Vua nnt.i.í. ns shown below.all bids. Paz Valverde. Register.
I
Mik ill!
insure your property agams Plans and specifications can
vjk. wmu t
your answer, under oath, speci
be seen at the office of Mrsfire, lightning, tornados etc.
I also insure farm property.
fically responding to these ai-- nf
enntmt. together FOR SALE Twelve DiscMyra O. DeFrees, President of Superior Wheat Drill, run trree a 1.1:. mi
said Board of Education at the with due proof that ,you have
served a copy of your answer on seasons. In excellent shape.
I appreciate your patronage.
F.H. Foster, Roy, N. M. !!Reasonable Price, Terms to suitCounty Court House, Mosquero,
I " r V1purchaser".New Mexico.
the said contestant eitner in per-
son or by registered mail.
You should state in your an
wor the name of the EOSt of
vi. x. iSAftfciii, uty.County Board of Education
of the County of Harding, New nnnfe every Friday nieht at thefice to which you desire futureMexico. Roy Theatre; good music, goodnotices to be sent to you.
time, everybody invited.I. J. Briscoe,
Register,
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this oflice.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca,
Receiver.
Ship your Cream to the best
rrrkt. T'nidad Creamery of-Vr- 4
A for tutcrfat and ihr
By Myra O. DeFrees,
President, Board of
Education
Attest: ,
Win. G. Johnson.
Secretary, Harding Cou
ii ty Doard of Education.
Date of first pubication 10-1--
creamery pays the express and
" " second lu-a-u- i
" " Third " 10-15-- 21 this price ?s í7J?.rxEícsd ranty 'Novir.btv Izt. I Jill III t'T T "sWWW,'",'
THETsPAKfFAttEfc r.twMb'xia). Saturday. October 22nd.' 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stultz, of
Mosquero, were in Roy Wednes-- :
day having dental work done.
j People who have been helped
by Tanlac are always anxious
land willing to tell athers about
j it. Fainiew Pharmacy.
Grant Campbell and wife of
near Hazard Ky. are spending
a few weeks at the Henry Cam-
pbell home east of town. Mr.
Campbell is a brother of J. L.
Campbell a former resident of
ths mesa.
It's pretty easy for the farmer
to jump in his automol-i- and
run to town when he lias a little
business at the bank, but is is
easier U just drop a neto in the
mail and let the carrier bring it
in. This bank will give your
mailed instructions the most par-
ticular attention and we want
all our customers to feel at li-
berty to hand us any desired di-
rections by mail with the assu-
rance that the same will be at-
tended to promptly and carefu-
lly. Mail your checks for depo-
sit,' your orders for bank drafts,
vcur remittances ú,-- notes due.
Moms Cleland and wife are
the proud parents of a fne big
1! ns lrt.4 wuil- - W'a rtA lint
get the date of the arrival but
Dr. Self tells us all are doing ni--
cey, and Mon is is putting on airs
that shows he is proud of his la-
test bom. '
The Bonds of the Abbott Sch-
ool District will be sold by Coun-- ct
will be let for their fine new
fice in Mosouero next Tuesday
and in the afternoon the Contra-
ct will be let for heir fine new
school building which will be the
pride of the northern part of
the county.
Clyde Hooper will have one of
the largest sales ever held on
the mesa on next Thursday, Oc-
tober 27th. In this sale will be
sold the finest herd of milch co-
ws on the mesa; some extra fi-
ne spans of horses and mules,
farm machinery of every discrip-tio- n.
Be sure and read the full
sale bill in this weeks issue. Sa-
le starts promptly at 10 o'clock.
Clarence Bartlett left yester-
day (Friday) for his old home in
Nevinville, Iowa, where he will
spend the winter. Mr. Bartlett
; has spent several months on the
mesa and will return again next
iyear. The S. A. will tell him of
the happenings of the mesa whi-
le he is away.
Mrs. P. T. Gibson who has
been visiting relatives in India-
na the past few weeks, returned
home the latter part of last week
Mrs. F. II. Foster who is vis-
its or friends in Denver renorts
i that she is having a fine visit
'
and we know the 'Judge is enjoy
ing the Bachelors life too
The S. A. would like to have
a correspondent at Rosebud Glad
stone, Kephart, latesvJIe, bue-- i
yeros, David and Gellegos. If
interested write us, and we will
jmake you our splendid offer to
correspondents.
Tanlac is made' of roots, herbs
'
and barks and contains no min- -'
erais or opiates. Fairview Phar-
macy.
45c
TH FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
MK.MFE!! FKHKRAl, BANK
" SI good bank for everyone "
CREAM WANTED
THIS CREAM TRICE GUARANTEED FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER
43c ForButterfat
Hon. Ben Brown, of Mbsque-- !
ro was a business visitor in the
County High School ' town the
first of the week. ,
Word was received from R. A.
Pendleton and family at Winslow
: Arizona, they state they are get
ting along tine on their Califor-
nia tripi and enjoying the outing-ver-y
much.
Don'tforget the Hargrave Bro-
thers sale near Kephart next
Tuesday. This is a good sale
and they are offering a fine line
of stock, farm machinery and
ether articles to the public.
Mrs. Chas Weatherill, who has
been spending several days at
the Henry Stone ranch in the
j canyons, returned home Irt Cun
j day after enjoying her stay of
.pleasure in the La Cinta.
Wm. Schoennerstedt, manager
of the Mills Theatre was in Roy
'on business the first of the week.
'He tells us that the Mills Theatre
'
man is one of those fellows we
the next few days.
ror
Butterfat
vpflind
cream HEIGHT
.
COLORADO
c
ft ;j í W i
15 1 i
Y
Delivered Trinidad
EXPRESS PAID BY 'YOU
Your Track
EXPRESS PAID BY US
TVv nvnnl ict eViirmorc wo nnv il9f nn(A" ja""-- r- -jIIONhST h.oif nf v,p rostac-- and tav the postage on bUKKLbi
c-- n returned, which nyikes the
.v flr.Iivpred Trnwdad.-
us. DIRECT'. Your cream check will amount to about
Why split your profit with cream stations9
rrtrT empty
enct íií
Shin your cream to
Sl.üü'mcre per can.
Trinidad
a TRINIDAD,
Creamery Company
SCHOOL NEWS
The Grammar Schcol has past
.the 225 mark and the 'High
School has reached its fiftieth
mark. This is ten more than
i the Assistant State Superinten-Jde-n- t
thought we would reach by
'the close of the school year. We
I promised Mr. Doughs that we
j would enroll sixty in the High
j School. There is a sufficient
number within easy reach of the
school to really double this num-- I
ber if they will only be alive to
i their own welfare.
We are grateful to the good
Baptist people for lending us the
use of tir Baptist Church fcr
Primary grade. This gave us a
much needed relief for our crow-
ded grades in the Baum Building
The lower floor has been divi-
ded into three rooms instead of
four. We have one room in the
old quarters across the street
still crowded. The fifth and
sixth grades are housed in the
largest room over there under
the supervision of Miss Lusk.
Our trucks are doing fine. Pro-
visions have been made to put
on one more truck in the Misner
neighborhood and arrangements
have been made with one of the
High School boys who lives in
the Solano District to haul seven
of the Pleasant View District
children thus relieving the crow-
ded truck from that district.
There are many yet that should
be in the public school and will
be as soon as the crops are har-
vested. All trucks will be filled
to the limit when all in reach of
them have entered school. Only
about half of the children bet-
ween the ages of five and twenty--
one in the Roy district have
entered to date.. We trust alljwho intend to enter this year
vill do so the very earliest mo-
ment possible. Delay now jeo-
pardizes the childs chances for
promotion at the close of school
next spring.
We are grateful to all parents
for their in making
it easy on the teachers under
such crowded conditions. You
can aid us wonderfully by seeing
to it that your children study at
least one lesson at night for the
following day. Permit no excu- -
;e from them to the contrary
iiore especially in the High Sch
ool grades. You can aid us fur
ther by having all your - social
functions that they will be inte
rested in, to come on Friday and
Saturday nights rather than in
the week nights. You that have
children that are five years old
could help wonderfully by kee-
ping them at home this year if
we see that it is to the best in-
terest of the rest of the school
that you should. We are not
going to ask that you do this
yet but when all the children get
in that should be in then we will
! have every grade i crowded to the
limit. You should not be so sei
fish or over anxious about the
little tots that you are unwilling
to forego one year's schooling of
these little fellows especially
when, you see that we have 110
kindcrgarden teacher and the
Board is unable to employ one
this year. Under the law you
are not forced to send them to
school until they-reac- the age
of seven. Next year we hope to
have not only a kindergarten tea
cher for the little tots but a tea-
cher for each of the Grammar
grades. One other . thing, you
can lighten the burdens of the
board by not going to them with
your troubles. In fact I have
asked them to not listen to your
tales of woe but to send you to
the Superintendent. He . will
give eabh of you a patient hea-rn- g
when you come in a cour-
teous manner. Let me ask that
you refrain from going to the
teacher without first consulting
with the Superintendent about
any grievance. You will find
him reasonable.
You must get behind the facu-
lty if you wish to get out of the
old ruts and onto the high road
to a real High School of the First
Class that will qualify under
rules of the North Central Asso-
ciation for Standard High Sch-
ools. If you are unwilling to do
this then you do not need the pre
sent faculty at all. All you need
is a bunch of teachers who are
satisfied to keep school and tea-
ch school and is willing to draw
your money regardless of resu-
lts. Let's go.
THE FACULTY
The Ladies Missionary Society
of the Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. J. M. Ames
last Thursday evening and spent
a very pleasant time. The usual
business was transacted after
which all present enjoyed a fine
lunch.
"Alwavs In the Lead"
MEXICO. OCTOBER 22nd, 1921.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Foreclosure of Real Estate
- Mortgage
btate of --New Mexico, )
Sb-
-
county of Lardmg. )
.
Whereas, by virtue of autho.
T,ltxetecV.n lt( a?. rc"Sagee,
tne .uorey --Mercantile company,
corporation, hereby gives nc- -
tice of the foreclosure of a cer--1
tain mortgage, recorded in book
13. on page 525 of the Records
!cf Union County, State of New
Mexico, executed and delivered
to mortgagee on the Sth day of
October, ,A. D. 1920, by Rachel
M. Lewis, and George M. Lewis,
husband and wife, for better se
curing tne payment oí one cer-
tain promissory note of S400.74
principal, interest and attorney
fees, more fully described in
said mortgage, payable at Roy-- .
New Mexico, on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1921. said real estate
being now situated in the new
county of Harding, State of New-Mexico- .
And,, whereas, the said Morey
Mercantile Company, a Corpora
tion, is the holder and owner of
said note and mortgage, and the
said Rachel M. Lewis, and Geo-
rge M. Lewis, has made default
in the payment of said note abo- -
w rlpseriliPíb and flip ssmn is
now past due and unpaid, prin -
cipal, interest and attorney fees,
by reason thereof snd as provi-
ded for in said note and mort-
gage, the said Morey Mercantile
Company has declared said note
and all of said indebtedness due
and immediately payable and
has heretofore so notified the
said Rachel M. Lewis, and Geo-
rge M. Lewis, and whereas there
is now due on said note in prin-
cipal, interest and attorney fees
the total sum of $479.02, said
Morey Mercantile Company, by
its attorney. J. B. Lusk, Esq.,
will offer for sale, between the
legal hours thereof, to-w-it: bet-
ween the houi's of 10 o'clock A.
M. and the setting o fthe Sun of
the same day at public auction,
to the highest and best bidder
no Tuesday the 15th day of No
vember, A. U. vjzi, at Roy, on
the main and principal business
street thereof, the following de-
scribed real estate, to-w- it:
The South-we- st quarter
of Section Twenty-nin- e, in
Township nineteen, Range
Twenty-eig- ht east of the
New Xlexico, Principal Meri
dian, New Merico, contain
ing One Hundred and Sixty
acres, with all the rights,
and appurtenances thereto
in any-wis- e belonging. Ne-
vertheless, subject to rede-
mption by the Mortgagors.
Witness our hand this
12th day of October, A. D.
1921.
Morey Mercantile Company .
(A Corporation)
By its Attorney. J. B. Lusk.
We appreciate a fine bunch of
items from Solano this week.
They were well gotten up and we
shall expect to hear from our
Solano Correspondent each week.
Come again.
The Mills Theater will give
their First Picture show tonight
(Saturday.)
STYLE PLUS.
CLOTHES
IATTEXETOM F TIMERS
' I
Combelt thorobrcd stock !,
positively out of the best i
herds in the U.S.A. uroc L
.Tptspv TTaoí Pninn rhin
Hosts, all big type and from
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
up.
I can furnish you any ja
breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at prices you can
afford..
Get in the thcrobred
for a few dollars i
while prices are at rock bot-
tom, and make yourself in-
dependent
I
in a few years.
You need better dairy cat-
tle
i
and hogs, and more of
them on this mesa.
Leo M, Wagner,
Address me at;
Gilbertsville Iowa. !
i íf j
FOR SALE: Some extra good
nilk cows, also fullblocd yearling
Kolstein Bull. Will give terms on
part.
C. A. STRAWN
FOR SALE: 10-2- 0 Case Trac-
tor, will sell or trade for livesto-
ck, of any kind that is worth the
mdney. j M
Pd, 2 W. L. Strawn.
FOR SALE At a bargain. Ai-
riest new Dodge Touring Car, in
first class condition, see
; I. C. Dodds.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
State of New Mexico, ))SS.
County of Harding: )
In the District Court of Harding
County, Eighth Judicial
District of New Mexico.
Flevia T. Brown. Plaintiff,
VS No. 17
Cleofas Miranda, Santiago)
Miranda, Estevan Anaya,)
Consension Anaya, Luis)
Fuentes and Ramon Fuentes)
Defendants.
The said Defendants, Cleofas
Miranda, Santiago Miranda, Es-
tevan Anaya. Consension Anaya,
Luis Fuentes and Ramon Fuen-
tes, are hereby notified that a
suit in equity has been commen-
ced against them in the District
Court for the County of Harding
Eighth Judicial District "of the
State of New Mexico by said
Dlaintiff for a partition of the
Southeast Quarter (SE14) of
section mineen uo; m 1. own-shi- p
Eighteen . (18) North of
Range Twenty-eigh- t (28) East
of the New Mexico Meridian, in
New Mexico, as more fully set
forth in the bill of complaint fi- - j
led in said action and that unless !
you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance in said suit on j
or before the 2nd day of Decem-
ber. A. D. 1921, decree PRO-- 1
CONFESSO and judgement by
default therein will be rendered
gainst you.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and the
seal of said court at Mosquero,
New Mexico this 15th day of
October, A. D. 1S21.
C. Ernest Anderson,
Clerk.
D. A. Poddock, Clayton, N.M.
Attorney for plaintiff.
Give you distinction
in quality, fit and
workmanship. We
are constantly receiv
ing new patterns and J
mm:- -
styles to please your
individual taste. One
price the world over.
30, 35, 40 Dollars.
Let us fit you today.
iThe cotton market is strong and cotton is ad-
vancing rapidly. All cotton goods are affected
and ginghams, overalls, work shirts, hose, etc.
are going up in price. With our cash policy we
can give you the closed prices at all times.
FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE COl
s.iv 1 lit
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TAKEN UP
Cine hav nnnv. Smooth mouth.
MINUTES OF THE 2ND,
'REGULAR MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
MILLS AND VICINITY
We were very sorry to miss
writing our items last week but
w e just simply could not help it
Walter Ilackett left Monrlsv
ner of Section 13, Twp. N. Ran-
ge 23 E-
-
thence North 7 miles
to the Southeast comer of Sec-
tion 12, Twp. 19 N. Range 25 E.,
thence East 6 miles to the South
east corner of Section 12, Twp.
19 N. Range 26 E., thence North
2 miles to the Southeast comer
LOTS OF THINGS
ARE STARTED
that are never finished, but, there never
was a thing finished that wasn't started.
The sooner a thing is started, then the
sooner we Accomplish the Undertaking.
This applies in a snecial way to the ope-
ning of BANK ACCOUNTS. The sooner
the account is opened the sooner the funds
begin to accumulate ; and while it is never
too late to be thrifty the earliest moment
you can begin will not be any ahead of
time.
You will agree with us, we are sure, that
is the simple truth.
We are opening up new accounts every
day, let your's be next. You ran open up an
account for anv amount, and we pay inte-
rest on TIME DEPOSITS.
CITIZENS STATE BANK
Mills, New Mexico.
The BANK of SAFETY and SERVICE
hranded GG Ear on riaht hip.
This to the pony that W. W. Bay
used to own and owner can have
same by paying the S.A. for this
ad. Call at the S.A.lor íniorma
tion.
Earl McMinimy left for Frank
fort Kansas where he will spend
a few days visiting relatives and
friends. His ife who has been
visiting in the east will return
with him in a few days.
Countv Treasurer Parkes vas
in town Monday on business. He
reports the receipt of a check
of over $4.000 for the Hardinc
County Schools which will be
apportioned by County Sup t De- -
Frees next week.
Billy Roberson, baseball fan and
travelling Salesman, is in. town
this week taking orders from cur
business men.
You can't have good health
with a disordered stomach. Cor-
rect your stomach disorders with
Tarilac and you will keep well
and strong. Fairview Pharmacy.
Messrs J. H. Mahoney,- - Sam
Ratcliff, R. E. Alldredge and
L. II. Brock were husiness visi-
tors in Mora the first of the
week attending to business in
connecion with the Roy Public
School. -
.Contractor Thompson was at-
tending to business interests in
French the first of the we"k.
E.F.Henry and wife returned
from a six weeks "business trip
to Trinidad, Raton and other
places last Friday evening and
is now ready to talce up he large
amount of. work .awaiting for
him in Roy.
The ladies' Home Missionary
Society of the Methodist Church
met last Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. and llrs. E.B.
Holmes of west of town. The
afternoon was spent in social con
versation and a general good ti
me which you are sure to have
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes. Late in the evening a
fine lunch was served to which
all did ample justice.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes are amo-
ng our oldest settlers and they
too- enjoyed the pleasant after-
noon ; Both are on the Shady si-
de of life and hardly able to co-'v- ie
.to town and a visit from a
large number jof Christian La-
dies was a great enjoyment to
them.
I The S. A. took four orders for
sale bills Tuesday. Those having
sale bills printed and the dates
of the sales are as follows:
Hargrave Brothers, Tuesday
i October 25th ; Clyde Hooper,
Thursday October 27th. N. Spea-r-s,
Wednesday November 2nd.
! and Jackson Brothers November
8th. All are big sales and a good
line of stock, farm machinery
land other articles will be sold
at these sales.
Trade with your home Mer-
chants. They are builders of
your community.
Mr. DAIRY
Met at regular session, July
'6th 1921 at' the School House.
"Mosquero, New .Mexico. Meeting
called to order by Chairman
Gallegos at 10,00 A. 11
Members Present: '
E. F. Gallegos, Chairman. Pre
sent. Raymondo Arguello. Mem-
ber, Present. John II. Crane,
Member, Absent.
There being a Quorum present
the Board then proceeded with
the numbering of Precincts wi-
thin the new County of Harding,
which were as follows :
Prscinct No. 1 (Mosquero)
Commencing at the North-we- st
comer of Sec. 31, Twp 19 N. Ra-
nge 28 East and thence East
along said section line to the
South-ea- st corner of Section 29,
Twp 19' N. "Range 29 E., and
thence NoTth a distance of 2 mi-
les and thence East a distance
4 miles and thence South 1 mile
and thence West .2 miles and
thence South 3 miles and East
2 miles and 'thence South to the
South-ea- st corner of Twp. 18, N.
Range 29 E. and thence West
along said Township Line to its
intersection with the West line
of Harding County and thence
in a general Northwesterly dire-
ction along 'the said West Boun-
dary of Harding County to its
intersection with Range line di-
viding Ranges 27 and 28 E., and
thence North to the point of be-
ginning.
Precinct No. 2 (Solano)
Commencing at a point being
the South-ea- st corner of Section
36, Twp. "20 N Range 27 E., then-
ce South about 8 miles to a
point where 'the Pablo Montoya
Grant intersects Section 13, Twp
18N Range 27 E., thence South
west on Boundary line of said
Pablo Mimtoya Grant to a point
on k mile South line of said
Section 13, Twp. 18 N. Range
27 E., thence West on North bov,
ndary of San Miguel County
II1 miles southeast corner of
Section 13, Twp. 18 N. Range
2.") E.. thence North 7 miles to
Southeast corner of Section 12,
Twp. 9 N Range - 25 E., thence
East 6 miles to a point being the
Southeast earner of Section 12,
Twp. 19 N Range 26 E., thence
North 2 miks to Southeast cor-
ner of Section So, Twp: 20 N Ra-
nge 26 E., thence 6 miles East
to Southeast corner of Section
36, Twp. 20 "N. Range 27 E.,
being initial olace of beginning.
Precinct Ni 5. (Roy)
Commencing at a, point being at
the Southeast comer of Section
6, Twp. 20 N. Range 27 E., the-
nce North 9 miles to the South-
east corner of Stction 13, Twp.
21. N. Range 27 'E., thence west
about 20 miles to a point where
the Southeast comer of Section
15, Twp. 21 N. Range 24 E., in-
tersects the middle channel of
'Red River .thence South mean-
dering middle of c'h&nnel of said
"Red River to a point on V--z mile
south line of Section 15, Twp.
18 N. Range 24 ,E., being inter-
section of Red River with said
ió mile south line of Section 15,
being the San Miguel County
North boundary, thence East on
the San Miguel County boundary
8'2 miles to the Southeast cor
of Section 36, Twp. 20 N. Range
2(VE., thence East 6 miles to the
Southeast corner of Section 36,
Twp. 20 N. Range 27 E., being
the initial place of beginning.
Precinct No. 4 (Mills)
Commencing at the Southeast
corner of Section 13, Twp. 21 N.
Range 27 E., thence North 12
miles to the Southeast comer of
Section 13, Twp. 23 N. Range
27 E., being the South Boundary
line of Colfax County, New Me-
xico, thence West on said Col
fax County line 23V-- miles to a
point where section 19, Twp. N.
Range 24 E., intersects the mid
dle of channel of the Red River.
thence South, meandering said
middle channel of Red River to
a point where the Southeast cor
ner of Section 15. Twp. 21 N.
Range 24 E., intersects with Red
River, thence East 20 miles to
the Southeast comer of Section
13, Twp. 21 N. Range 27 E., to
place of beginning.
Precinct No. 5 (Kephart)
Commencing at the North-we- st
comer of Twp. 22 N. Range 28E,
and running thence East to the
North-ea- st comer of Twp. 22 N
Range 29 East, and thence South
to Jthe South-ea- st comer of last
above said Twp. and thence west
to '.the South-we- st comer of Twp.
22 N. Range 28 E., and thence
North to a point of beginning. ,
Precinct No. 6 (De Haven)
Comencing at the North-we- st
comer of Twp. 21 N. Range 28E
and running thence East along
North line of said Twp. to the
North-ea- st comer of Twp. 21 N
Range 30 E.. and thence South
along the Range line to the South--
east corner of Twp. 26 N. Ra-
nge '30 E., and thence West to
the 'South-we- st comer of the
ilast :above Twp. and thence No-
rth to the North-we- st comer of
said Twp., and thence West to
the South-we- st corner of Twp
21 N. Range 28 E., and thence
North to point of beginning.
" Precinct No. 7 (Mesa)
Commencing at the North-ea- st
comer of the West half of Sec-
tion 2, Twp. 20 N. Range 28 E..
and thence South to the South-
east comer of the West half of
Section 35 of last 'above said
Twp. and Range, thence East to
'h orth-eo- ?t corner of Section
5, Twp-
-
19 N. Range 29 E.. and
thence South a distance of 5 mi-
les, thence West to the South-
west coiiier' of Section 30 Twp.
19 N. "Range 28 E., thence North
to its intersection with the Twp
line deviding Twp. 20 and 21 N.
and thence East along said Twp,
line to the point of beginning. ;
Precinct. No. 8 (Albert)
Commencing at the Noith-eas- t
comer of the West half. Sec 2,
Twp. 20 N. Range 28 E., and
running thence East along Twp.
line to the North-ea- st comer cf
Twp. 20 N. Range 29 E.. and
thence South to the South-ea- st
comer of last above said Twp.
and running thence East to the
North-ea- st comer of Twp. 19 N.
Range 30 E., and running thence
(Balance continued next week)
We now have what we have long wished for "A home
Industry to Represent" by which we canget a better mar-
ket for our Cream. We are now buyifti "Creanvfor the
RATON CREAMERY. The only Creamery Co in the
state, which promises us a market within 2c of local track
price at all times, and we hope to be in lire with lical price
if possible. '
.
We have been promoting the Cream business on the
MESA under dificulty. Having been representing Crea-
meries which furnished us a market from 5 to 8c under i
local track price. : Now that we have over come this
we ask you to Cooperate with us and we
will help to make New Mexico the Banner Cream stats in !
the west. '
When we ship Cream to Colorado or Texas, they Boast '
of their ream Production of which New Mexico gets no
credit.. When we ship to Raton we fe Boosting "our 'home industry for which we will all get credit.
We also test your Cream without charge. Test out
your Herd and get rid' of the Boarders. ;
Thos Strong, Operator,
at Floersheim Ware House,,.,
for his home in Minniapolis, Min
he was accompanied by his fath-
er and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
G. II. Ilackett, where Mr. Ilack-
ett Sr. will enter a sanitarium.
He has never fully recovered
from a recent stroke of paraly-
sis. We hope he will be greatly
oeneiited by his treatment.
A. V. Stafford has movpd his
barber shop back in one room of
tne iUoyer buildins and will oc
cupy the balance of the down
stairs as a residence. .
Mrs. Mitchell has rented the
up stairs of the Mover building
and has moved into same.
Jesse Butler is confined to his
bed with rheumatism.
J. A. Duncan of Gladstone,
was in Mills Tuesday 'after re-
pairs for A. V. Wagner's Bean
thresher.
Mrs. Julia Gemían and two
children of Buffalo, Okla, came
Saturday for a visit with hér pa-
rents Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Case.
Mr. and Airs. M. II. Toalson
left Thursday for Aldrich, Mo.
where the former has employ-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Moyer left
Monday morning in their car for
Alva, Okla, for a months visit
with relatives. . Ralph Freeman
accompanied them where he will
remain some time for eye treat
ment.
Geo. Reherd is staying at v
B. E. Moyer's, taking care of
their belongings while they are
gone.
E. D. Bartmess and family
were in Springer last Saturday
having some dental work done.
Robert Melton and family ha-
ve moved into the Baily house
recently vacated by Mrs Mitchell
Mrs. Tena Swaim of Roy, vi-
sited at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Siler a few
days this week.
Matias Medina is the new mail
earner appointed by II. G. Bau-ma- nn
to serve until those that
took the examination receive
their appointment.
Did you ever hear of a Por-
cupine in New Mexico? Wm.
Maxwell killed one near his home
north west of Mills last Friday
evening after his wife had sue-- :
ceeded in getting itlmder a wash
tub. ;,We think she V as a brave
woman to put a tub over a por-- 1
cupine. .
Mrs. T. II. Polaski left Mon-
day for Hutchinson Kans for a
visit with relatives.
C. J. Postlewate and family
arrived one day last week and
expect to make this their future
home. They came for the bene-
fit of one of their children who
is afflicted with asthma. Mr.
Postlewate is a foster son of Mrs
T. H. Polaski.
A citizens meeting was held
in the church Tuesday evening,
plans made and committees ap-
pointed on moving the church
"up town" S. Moms has bought
west of the drug store and dona-
ted it to the church.
The Mills paper has flown
To a home of it's own
Three stations down the
track
And we feel blue
As we ought to do.
Because of that veiy fact
We knew it was bound
For some other town
Or rather guessed the same
When it grew in size
Tlívamo sn mico
And dropped it's maiden
name.
We gave it a lift
The paper to some friends
afar '
So it cannot blamé us
Or make any fuss
If it's living was not up to
par. :
We have lost a good friend
Who would stay by to the
rend - '
And sing our praises galore
But we hope it will meet -
In our dear county seat
; All things better than here- -
tofore
The Ladies' Catholic Mission-
ary Society will hold a big Baza-rr-e
and social on Wednesday and
Thursday November 23rd and
24th. On the 24th, Thanksgi-
ving day, they will serve a big
Turkey dinner. We will give
you all the facts i next weeks
paper, but be sure and remember
the dates, November 23rd and
24th.
.
J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE
K . COMPANY'S THRESHERS,
TRACTORS and POWER
EQUIPMENT.
FARMER "
C nit'
COMPANY
.i.
; FOR SALE : 320 acres of good
farming land. 9Q acres broke,
with wellj hoü. and other im-
provements. J miles N.E of Roy
will sell 'at a bargain, terms, ad-
dress Box 122, Roy, N .Mex.
' Rev. R. R. Willingham is the
new .Methodist preacher fór Roy.
Rev. Willingham comes from Ala
bama to Roy, and will preach his
first sermon next Sunday at the
Methodist Church, everybody is
invited. .
Deputy County Clerk Lopez
was up from Mosquero Tuesday
evening on business, he reports
that everything at the County
Seat is. on the boom.
Why do they call a young
man a suitor who courts a girl
when lots of. times he doesn't
Western Electric Power Light Plants
De Laval Separators and Milkers.
First Class Battery "Work cash.'
'
' ' Everything we sell, Guaranteed.:Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester-
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
.
Ligjett & Myers Tobacco Co.
'.'''. f.-.l -
J. E. BUSEY
Peter Wagner ánd' wife and
Leo Wagner left by auto Thurs-
day morning for Alva, Okla, the
home of Mr. Pter Wagner. Leo
will visit at Alva for ,& few days
and then will.gq to fys home, at
GilbertsvilleTowa.' "
The Mills Theater opens ; to
night (Saturday). The picture
shown will be for the benefit of
the Armistice', Day Program.
Hear Di. Elliot the Great Imper
sonator next Tupsday , night at
the first number of the Roy Ly-
ceum Course.
Dr. Murdck the congenial Den
tist of Springer has been in Roy
this week looking after his Den
tal patienst He reports, plenty
of work in his business.'- - 1
Chesterfield.
CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domeslid tobaccos blended
yv
pit'er at all?
THE SPANISH-- A MFPTr av ROY. HARDING COTFNTT NEW MEXICO; SATURDAY; OCTOBER 22nd, 1921.
NOTICE Oí1 SALE OF SCHOOLCOUNTY 'SEAT
.
NEWS
FOR SALE 1920 Ford Tou-
ring Car, in fiist class condition,
must be sold at once.
I. C. Dodds.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depat invent of tfce Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico
September 26, 1921.
per ami we raalito?t haw mucft:
chanee as he- - could, use aa mucit
space as he desficed and blue pen-
cil our reply sts that wt would be
beaten on. th start. But dad--
blame it he gets off so infernally
wrong on that Harding Mora'te of New México formerly!Rev. Fr. DeKeu.we.r4. was busy
the county seat Sunday and
Mondav attending to the smri- -
tual needs of his. many friends nerves causes our bile to rise and Notice "is hereby given that
this vicinity.. J makes us feel like stepping out I, the undersigned, Treasurer of
It is so dry oa the Mesa that and speaking right out in. mee-'th- e County of Harding, of the
the fish plow up billows of dust ting and telling him a few things I state of New Mexico, will offer
swimming up the Canadian Ri- - If he keeps it up much longer, for sale and sell, at the town of
ver and the prairie dogs are , we feel that we will he unable to Mosquero, Harding County, New
found twenty feet up in the air 'restrain ourselves and will have , Mexico, on the 25th day of Oct-tryin- g
to dig holes in the clouds, to put him right And realizing 0ber, A. D. 1921., 'Six (6) Ne--
Couaty argument that he has
(rotten un that he eets on our
just how he hates to be corree-- 1
ted and set right in public we
hate to do it. I ($500.00) Dollars each, of School
A suit has been started District No. 1, of the County of
ving title to considerable proper--1 Hardmg, formerb' school distr-considerab-le
attention. The pro-,- t No. 4a of the County of Mora
BONDS OF SCHOOL DIS
TRICT NO. 1
Of the County f Harding, Sta- -
School. District No. 43, 'Mora
Cmintv. New Mevim.
gotiable Bonds of the denomio
.nation of FIVE HUNDRED
, 01 we oíate ui ew lexicu.
Snirl Knnns rn heenme rtne nnr
"i7 T
'than thirty (oO) years alter
Jsm-e- r of Harding County,
New Mexico, in the town of Mos -
quero, xew iubaiw, tmu iwu.ua
will be sold to the highest bidder
. - , l tw - j
. . ... 1r.li.rtiTrtV om.-- rl vfifiellt'OI" onTlAT
ty.in Mosquero that is attracting
. j - h,t in tperty nowownea oy ivu. . 1
ITiilloi' in u'hiph is lOUUeU Wl
Hardino- - Countv Abstract Co.
The Pioneer Garage, the Wilson date, and redeemable at the. ny
store and a number of asure of the School Directors of
small warehouses, is the bone j School District No. 1, of the
contention. As the old-time- rs County of Harding, of the State
Will remember this property at of New Mexico, at any time af-o- ne
time belonged to Mr J. L. ter ten (10) years from the
Linson and was sold by him date of said Bonds. '
Mr. Fuller. It is now alleged Said Bonds shall bear interest
that the sale was illegal for the.at.tne rate 01 six (bj percent.
reason that at that time MrJPer annum, interest payapie se--
inorvn iroa linanilTlH mind find till- -annually at tne ornee or the
m nronnrpi to do all
kinds of generator and electrical
work, remember we guarantee
all work. . '
F. S. Brown Motor Co,
WANTED About 23 or 30
head of nice Hereford Heifer !
calves. I
Write or see:
W. C. Yarbrough,
Route A. Roy, N.M.
COAI!, COAL! AT THE
1ESA COM- -
PANY'S ELEVATOR.
A BARGAIN If you want a
b trgain on the best wheat farm
in Harding County, write te at
once. If taken soon wilt sell
cheap. 320 acres and only a few
mí Ir s from town.
T. H. Blankenship,
Winfield, 'iexas.
SWAN DOWN Flour at the
Mesa Co .
FOR SALE 4 Male Duroc
Jersey Pigs, will weigh .about
25 lbs each, they are dandies too
. Chas Depew
, .The people of Roy will be int-
erested to learn that Roberts &
Olver have again reduced their
prices on lumber and building!
material.
FOR SALE: Seed wheat, pure
Kan red, drought resisting, big-
ger yields, Price $1.00 per bu-
shel.
Big boned poland china servi-
ce Boars, age seven months, pe-
digrees furnished, Price $15.00
each (
E. S. Cameron,
Roy. New Mexico.
Vi ír.i N. Brand School House.
15-22-- N
! NOTICE
All those indebted to roe
whose account is 30 days old or
more, kindly call and settle. I am
compelled to make collections at
once.
F. S. BROWN MOTOR CO.
For Sale: About 25 nice
young Shoals, will weigh from '
50 to 100 pounds each, I will
sell then; right.
T. O. Scott,
Roy, New Mexico.
t Wtaffi T'gftlS:
cents on the dollar
Ernest G. Parkes,
Treasurer of Harding County,jjew Mexico,
j to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. II.
""" Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
son and others whose names we jis office at Roy, New Mexico,
failed to learn. But still the 0n the 16 day of Nevember. 1921
housing problem is far from sol- - Claimant names as witnesses : .
ved and a large colony of tents Dionicio Lucero, Hilario Luce-i-s
springing up in the southern ro and Juan Va Lucero, of So-pa- rt
of town and it begins to iano, New Mexico, and Isidio
look like an army camp with the West, of Roy, New Mexico,
tents showing up in the outskir--1 Paz Valverde,
ts. ' Register.
CLEANUP SALE
Haviiur decided to quit farming
I am offering for Pubic Sale at
the I.emon farm. 12 miles nortn.
and 1 mile east of Roy, 5 miles. in
east ana 1 mue norm ui us, un
THURSDAY OCTOBER 27th,
Sale to begin promptly at 10 in
o'clock A. M., The following, pro-
perty to wit:
33 HEAD CATTLE 35 ,
1.7 Yr. old Holsteilv T gal
Cow, 1 6 Yr. old Koan yurtiam
era How. 12 Durham extra of
high grade milch cows., they are
4 to 7 years old, all 4 and, 5 gal
cows, some with calves at side,
the rest to freshen by the first
of the year. S extra good 2 Yr.
.
old Red Durham Heifers, from
good milch strain, 3 three Yr.
old Heifers. 1 extra good Short
Horn Bull, 2 Yrs. old 10 Very
best Spring Calves.
10 HEAD HORSES & MULES
1 Extra good Black Team, wt
2700, 7 & 8 Yr. old. (The best
in the country.) 1 Team Black
Horses 4 & 5 Yr. old wt. 2700
1 Team Black Mare Mules 2 Yr.
old. (Well matched and good
size) 1 Extra good coming
2 Yr. old Percheon oolts,
FARM MACHINERY
One new Columbus 34 wagon
with Tip-To- p boards; 1 Peter in
Schuttler 314 wagon ; 1 One row
wheat drill; One 16 disc harrow;
1 Flat hay rack; 2 Header üar
ges; 2 Sets extra heavy work
harness, nearly new ; une 1 ana
10 horse-powe- r LH-- Engine. in
20 acrSK Corn and tí acres'
Cane in shock. 8'2 do2 full blood
Barred Rock Hens. 3 dóz full
Blood Barred Rock Pullets. Hou-
sehold tegoods, Dishes & Cooking
Utensils, 1 Power Washing Ma-
chine, and other articles too nu-
merous to mention.
EVERY THING SELLS AT
THIS SALE. Pasitively no
regardless of what it
brings.
TERMS ; 12 months time will
be given at 6 percent from date.
4o percent discount on cash su-i- tt
ver $10.00. All sums of
$10.00 and under, cash in hand.
?uroh u!er to give bankable notejt applied security. No pro-
perty to be removed until settled
for.
W. C HOOPER, Owner.
Wm. G. Johnson. A uctioneer. k ,
E. G. Parkes, Clerk.'
Lunch at noor. Bring your drin-
king cup with you.
Mexico "At
your Abstracts now.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(ISOLATED TRACT)
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay- -
ton, New Mexico.
pursuant 10 me uppucauim
of Faustin Hernandez, of David.
New Mexico, Serial No. 027704,
we will offer at public sale, to
the highest bidder, but at' not
less than $3.25 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M. on the 23rd day of
November. 1921. next, at this
office, the following tract of
land: !
NeirNeVt Sec. 29, T. 19 N
Range 29 E. N. M. P. Meridian.
The sale will not be kept open, ,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
hnvo rense1 hir)rlinr. The ner-
son making the highest bid will
be reauired to immediately pay
to the receiver the amount the--
reof.
Any persons claiming adver-
sely the above-describ- ed land are
advised to file their claims, or
objections, on or before the time
NOTICE is hereby given that
Alejandro Meastes, of Roy, Har- -
ding Co. New Mexico, who, on
September 11th, 1918, made Adl
Homestead Application Number
024187, for SirSwii, SwU-S- e,
Sec. 19, N'a-N- w, Se-Nw-
W'i-Ne- Secton GO,
Township 18 N. Range 25 E. N.
M. P. Meridian.
lias filed notice of intention to
make Final Three ,Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico,
on the 16 day of Nevember. 1921
Claimant names as witnesses:.
Florencio Esquibel, Francis--
co Esnnihel and Marcelino Es.
quibel, of Sabinoso, New Mexico,
and Dan Laumbach, of Roy, New
Mexico.
Paz Valverde,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE, at Clay- -
New Mejiiea.
, September 26, 1921,
wrvrrrr. a Vmht.-- frieran
, Rosarta Narbias, of Solano, Har
, ding COi New Mexico, who, on,
! September, 14, 1916 and Addl
I May. 18. 1921. made Homestead
.1MM"VU.V"
. .' n t n T.1 rt..1 01
Me',4, section 01, lownsmp 101,
Range 26 E. N. M. P. Meridian.
Has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof,
1
II
1.1
dust on a windy day, and in-- 1
cidentally it is so dry hers m
town that the men-fol- ks have to
mix their tobacco with bay-ru- m
before they can chew it
Mr. Walter Cottingham. genial
manager of the Springer Lum-
ber Co camplains bitterly that he
has been entirely ignored by the
writer of these items for several
weeks and that his name has not
appeared in print for ages and
ages . Since the Mentiras Club
ceased to exist Mr. Cottingham of
has been unable to attract our
attention as when in that hila-
rious 'aggregation. T.
A quiet wedding took place at to
the Catholic Church Sun, when
MP. Damacio Martinez and Miss
Agapita Cordova were united in I
matrimony by Fr. DeKuewer.
Mr. L. C. Kingsbury has insta-
lled an electric lighting system
the garage aild will light up
the garage and a number of the
business houses of town with
modem lights. A numer of oth-
er lighting systems have been
ordered and are being installed
the modem homes of the mesa
tarmers at this writing. at
Hon. O, L Phillips State Se-
nator from Colfax County. Sta
Campaign Chairman for Bur-su- m toduring the recent campaign
and one of the staunch and in-
fluential
to
friends of Harding Cou-
nty at the recent session of the
legislature, was visiting in Mo-
squero for a couple of days this
week and attending to legal bu-
siness. He was accompanied by
his nartner. Attorney A. H. Dar--
den junior member of the legal
firm 01 urampton, rnunps ana
Darden of Raton.
We have been seriously think-
ing of resigning our position as
Editor of the County Seat Item
and have taken the matter mp
with various readers. Mr En
gland at the Wilson Store infor
med us that he thought tnat it
would be a calaminity if we dfeL
Mr. Mealey of the Abstract Of-
fice stated .that "he found our
items very interesting and would
stop his subscription to the pa
per if they were discontinued.
We felt very much puffed up
about it but have since learned
that he is'nt a subscriber and
didnt know that we were a con
tributor until we informed him
of the fact. As soon as we have
had time to interview a few rea-
ders, we will make up our mind
whether we can safely resign
without throwing the neighbor-
hood into a Russian Revolution
or not.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bolmes, of
Albuquerque drove in to Mos-
quero Friday and are visiting at
Mrs. Bolmes Mother's home, Mrs
Gertrudis Gallegos.
The Harding County Develo-
per has moved dowo a?d is now
happily installed in the Durrin
building and getting settled
down to business. Under the ex-
pert care of two old-tim- e news-
paper men like Messrs Root and
Albertson and the additional ma-
terial and machinery that they
are getting together, their little
paper promises to have a very
happy and prosperous jourtiey
on the seas of journalism.
Mr. Gilber Gallegos, a young
man well known in Mosquero wh
ere he has practically grown up
and attended school has been
acting somewhat queer" for
some three or four weeks and
was under the close observation
of his family and friends. On
last Saturday night it had be
come evident that he was losing-
his mind, he became somewhat
excited and acted in a threate- -
ning manner and it was deemed
best to have an examinaton ma
de as to his sanity. A complaint
iwas accordingly filed and he was
taken before Judge T. D. Leib at
'Raton for axamination and com- -
minea to tne state ziospivu ai
Las Vegas for proper treatment
It is hoped that his sickness may
be but temporary affair and that
he will soon recover his mind.
We are almost tempted to re
vive our old quarreU with our
j old friend Irvin Ogden. We
would were it not for the fact
that he now contrete his cv.n pa--
4 13000 ODaAP".HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY, Int.
(Bonded)
Nov:
consequenly unable to make a le - ,
gal transfer of the property.
Th
..' rt fhis suit w heV!5ulVu ZZxaíL U .1watcnea wiui wiowaauw
rest.
M, VV B. Mealey Jr., left te
look over the field for an oppor
tunity in the engineering game
which he is an experienced
and very successful hand, lie ;
was accompanied by Mr. Otis
Thorton who made a short trip
Colorado points and returned
Mosquero.
The little apartment house re
entry erected by Dr. Gamble has
now been finished and is occu-
pied by a number ; of tenants.
Among those movin into town
and occupying rooms there is the
family of Mrs. Keller, Mr. and
Mrs. Stultz. Mr. and Mrs. John--
... v . ..
F. S. BROWN
Roy, New
'Pro"Mpt and Efficient Serv.cr'
The most prized possession la
thousands American hornet.
Because it adds most to the con-venieri- ce,
comfortand enjoyment of
the entire family, and at small cost
X? arc r?xi5f to isokc
5 W. ft. CO Pi JEN, Manager
Mosquero, New Mexico.V
Yh (aaolts toomuapút H mwtotXkf
X tira m&mp I wxmMUy MkDO YOU WANT A PIANO
Look at this bargain!
To show you what kind of
values you may expect from
we offer a
niann vvh irh we have near Daw-
won for a down payment of $20. j September 10th, 1921. ....
i.
"balance almost like rent. NOTICE is hereby given that
This instrument is of well as directed by the Commissioner
..known make, strictly high qua-- of the General Land office, un--li- tv
and in good condition. Why der provisions of Sec. 2455, R.
.
should anyone consider Duymg
. the unknown mail order piano
when instruments from a stan-dar- d
factory can be had for less
money and on just as easy
terms?
Snaps like this are quickly
taken. Write today for full par-
ticulars.
THE KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L
MUSIC CO..
Largest in the West
Denver, Colo.
15-2- 2
The oarty or parties who stole
and butchered my Cow last Sa-
turday, Oct. 1st, are known and
this is a warning to the parties
to keep off of my place from
nd after this date,
October 10, 1921.
Jacob Digness
Pd. Oct 9.
de&iTs.ted for sale.
Paz Valverde.
Register.
THE WHITE GARAGE
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MOTOR CO.
Mexico.
MOTHER! 0PEM
SHE DYED A SWEATER,Help Tbit Aching Back! ARE YOU AFifOTHER?
Southwest News
HOME Of THE COLE
Health is Your Most Valuable Asset
Here is How to Take Proper
Care of It
Beatrice, Nebr. '1 know Dr. Pieroe'r
Favorite Prescription to be a wonderful
help to women during expectancy.
Always during that time I took it and it
was the means of keeping me in a strong,
healthy condition, made the ordeal
much easier, and my children were
stronger and healthier than they would
have been if I had not taken this medi-
cine. 1 can highly recommend it to all
at this critical period: they will find it aa
excellent medicine." Mrs. Edith
Roberts, 624 W. Court St.
Go to your neighborhood drug store
today and get Favorite Prescription ia
tablets or hquid or send 10c to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.
for trial pkg. tableta.
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always ff
Bears the WW
Signature a.
Of
r. .H In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
M KOI'
tmi
eiiiTearl
Wrtie ti In Conplate loformatioa
" "' 1225 SMAOWAV
WHEATLAND DAISY RANCH
1.210 teres, 20 Mil loatlnmt it Pnllt, Cole- -
rirfS: thrM ttt InBTHUBIH-Ht- .. .1.1. I I.V " iifcn 101.1 urca;
onierfal tro; ,tty aiitara a, mt: tatttaitata tiihway; test airktti. Frit g. (last
r" u to- - wrin lar aticnptita ass fletan.
AJAX REALTY CO., Pueblo, Colo.
AST.MAf KODAK COMPANY,
"itiraotn street, Denver. Colorado.
Pre-W- nr Prlceai on Co'fueraSend $1.00 for timóle, postpaid. THE SHAY COFFEE a SPICI
CO., 21it and Harlnt 8U., Denwr, Cola.
M,AKÍEI' WAVING We lead in this as
SI1 2th.c,rJÍnes- - Charle Hair & Beauty
tiv mm at., Denver, Colo.
POll ALL OCCASIONS.
Jiurai to.. 1643 Broadway.
llOHI-AI,I,E!- V jRWRI.itv r.n nin.
monda, watches, silverware. Out town
careiui attention Est. 1873.
J0.1 SEATING CO.
to bola. Writs for catalog. 1S23 Stout, Denwr, Colo.
COLORADO POTATO CROP
PASSES LAST YEAR'S
Denver. The 1921
Colorado Oct. 1 was estimated at 11,- -
bou.uw bushels, compared with
bushels In 1920, and the crop
this year was 81 per cent on Oct. 1,
compared with a ten-ye- average of
72 per cent. The estimate for the
United States was 345,587,000 bushels,
according to W. W. Putnam, nirripiil.
tnral statistician of the United States
Dureau of markets and crop estimates.
Corn and wheat in Colorado showed
that the estimate on corn wns 15.77s..
000 bushels, compared to 8,940,000
last year, the latter being the largest
crop in the history of the state,, and
this year's crop taking second place in
the records. Wheat showed 30,276,000
bushels, compared with 25,467,000
ñusnéis last year, while oats and bar
ley snowed a slight decline.
The apple cron Oct. 1 siintrpn H..
836,000 bushels compared with 3,418,-00- 0
bushels last year. The national
apple crop figured 109.710,000 bushels,
compared with 244,022,000 bushels last
year.
Miss McArdlé Not Guilty.
Cleveland, Ohio: Marian McArdle,
daughter of Mrs. Evi
Catherine Kaber, was found not guilty
or complicity in the murder of Daniel
Kaber.; her step-fathe- by a .1urv. Miss
McArdle was permitted to leave the
courtroom a free girl. The jury of
nine --men and three women had the
case under deliberation several hours
oerore reaching a decision.
Confesses Throwing Wife in River.
Detroit. Herman F. Rademacher
has confessed, according to A. W. Kent,
assistant prosecutor, that he murdered
his wife by throwing her over the rail
ing or a bridge into Detroit river,
where she was drowned.
. The act, he
said, followed a quarrel while he and
his wife were out walking.
Hightower Found Guilty,
Redwood City. Calif. William
Hightower was found guilty of first
degree murder with recnmmenrlnHnn
of liféjmprlsonment by the jury in the
case in which he was charged with the
murder of Father Patrick E. Heslin of
Colma, Calif. A motion for an appeal
has been filed.
Tracina Counterfeiters.
Kansas City, Mo. A nation-wid- e at
tempt to circulate counterfeit $20, $50
and $100 bills has been traced to this
city, government agents stated. Dr.
George Kowertz, arrested on a coun
terfeiting charge here, was said to
have:been the "master mind" of the
organization.
Holy Cross Road Made State Highway.
Denver. L. D. Blauvelt, state high
way engineer, and H. A. Edmonds,
chairman of the state highway advis
ory board, recently issued a memoran
dum which declared that the Holy
Cross road from Denver to Red Cliff
by way of Loveland pass was from
that date on to be a state hlehwav.
"We first got tfie idea three years ago
and we have been working on It ever
since," said Dr. O. W. Randall of Red
Cliff. "The Idea originated in Red
Cliff and has received the whole-hearte- d
support of the people of the towns
along the route."
Arbuckle Case Nov. 7th.
San Francisco, Calif. Roscoe C.(Fatty) Arbuckle, motion picture star,
entered a plea here of not guilty to the
charge of manslaughter filed against
him in connection with the death of
Miss Virginia Rappe. Arbuckle's trial
was set for Nov. 7. Miss Rappe, film
actress, died Sept. 9. as a result, it was
SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT
Each nepl-ar- a f TV.n..J rw..
iSiDS QirWt.imi. an aimnl snip vrnnin nunde or tint her worn, shabby dresses.
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if she has never dyed before. Buy
iiuuiona rryes no other kind then
. .- j ,0 K u u nuiwn AS.W
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot,
lade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to dye is
wuii r Huir ni vnMhw i r i.nAn- J " - nuvuv. .V " U. 1. , w.W.
wk uiiacu guous. advertisement.
A regularly organized women's clnh
existed in New York In 1747.
Some women jump to conclusions be
cause they want to see how the story
is going to end.
Ñrt CmlfflB 15TluidDraofrr
AlKXtalilnlfcMAMflOflliu'dS'
t
tjn1
ThcrelyRomotiniDlH
ítuJflcssandBestCoiiattíj
neither OplafftrMcipMnenw,
Mineral. NotNAhcot
Slim
4chfiess anaSLUM, lfvi" "TSS OF SLEEP
íESfjthetrOTijmauu
Eact Copy of Wrapper. ;
What to
mm
Take a good dose
men raice
few doses
A proper functionsfry eh causes of ita 77ieo KSalate
B
Kids Spurn Gifts of Pennies.
Once upon a time children would
be glad to get a penny or two a day
from their parents. Today, as anv
mother will tell you, nothing less
than a nickel measures up to their
standards of dally needs. It Is usually
o cents.
"Aw wadaya want?" exclaimed lit
tle Johnny the other dav when his
mother forgot herself and offered him
cents. "How da ya 'spect a feller
to get anything for a couDla cents?
The cheapest cone in Cheap
Joes is a nickel, an' I can't go to the
movies for lessen ,11 cents, An', any-
way, ain't dad makin' more money It
than he uster?" New York Sun.
Coal in the Philippines.
A vein of coal has been discovered in
the Philippines which Is said to be up
to the Quality of the Chinese fuels. The
amount has not been ascertained, but
it Is certain that it will answer the de-
mands of the islands for many years.
EIo de Janeiro U famed for its bril
liant Illuminations which may be seen
iw miles out at sea.
Never say "Aspirin". without
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
lour little one will love the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup" even if
constipated, bilious. Irritable, feverlsh.
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
falls to cleanse the liver and bowels.
In a few hours you can see for your
self how thoroughly It works all the
sour bile, and undigested food out of
the bowels and you have a well, play
ful child again.
Millions of mothers keen "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- -
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for eenn- -
ine "California Fig Syrup." which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!
Ton must say "California" or you mav
get an imitation fig syrup. Advertise
ment.
A Joke on the Judae.
An olrl mnn hnrl hapn frnnrl cruUftr r4
theft, and was sentenced to ten years'
Imprisonment.
"Thank you. yer honor." he said, on
hearing the sentence : 'Tm verv clad :
I didn't think at my age I'd got half as
long as that to live."
TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY
AS TOLD BY "BAYER"
"Bayer" Introduced Aspirin to the
Physicians Over 21
Years Ago.
To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions in each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin." This package is plainly
stamped with the safety "Bayer Cross.'
The "Bayer Cross" means the gen
uine, world-famou- s Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for over twenty-on- e
years. Advertisement
Yell.
"Do you remember your class yell?"
"Yes, and it wasn't very exDressive.
I've got a son in college now and you
ought to hear me when I audit his
bills."
Does Your Tobacco
Sift Down into tfce
Stem of Your Pipe?
V.AtMWftrth Tthtknin ffnM niif. Infra
tlia wnrlri trt mflltA' ita Awn frfonrle I fc
is a good smoking tobacco. We don't
nave io mane many uanns iur 11.It makes quite a number of friends
frtp itaplf. Knmo nf r.riooA rnnrl frienrlat
write to us. One of them recently sent
11s toe following suggestion:
.
Larus & Bro. Co.
k Richmond, Va.
Honr.Tomen
Being an occasional smoker and
on r.hrwA rwvnainna nanallv amnlr.
' ing your tobacco, I am writing to
mención a point wmcn mignt oe
used in your advertising to your
srlvflntarA. whlrrt t.n mv knnwL
edge has appeared in none ot your
aavertisements to aaie.
Your tobacco possesses the par-
ticular quality of not bemg rub-
bed too fine, as a great many of
me various óranos 01 tobacco are,
. and this should be a great selling
item, as a smoker invariably ex-
periences a great deal of difficulty
in Keeping me seem 01 nis pipe
clear and clean with the average
tnf)ArrnflL vrhinn
.
nranfii.allv
......
ol
...MW V,
....1... J
ways are drawn into and
.
block up
.a.1 mi!, i -tne stem. 1 nis is merely a point
which I have noticed and hope
mat 11 may do 01 use to you.
Tf vnur nirua Mnira fin fm iiitj.Mw a
,
. ' ...l: ill 1 al t w 1oeueve you u ana mat cageworin Will
relieve you 01
one of the oettir
annoyances of
smoking.
.
You are notmi likely to be-come an Edge-wor- th
fan sim-
ply on this ac-
count. You will
want a smoking
tobacco which
has the flavor
and fragrance
perfectly match
ing your inai
vidual taste.
Rrlo-ewnrt- ri
rlAPfin't flint all amnlrara? if. sulfa manv
npt just because it doesn t clog up
the stems of their pipes; but because
it s aiso a pretty good smoking tobacco,
Simnlv send us vour nama anrl srl
rfrMSft nn a nrvafnnrrl Tf vnn will a11
the name of the dealer to whom you
will go for more in case you like Edge--
fpRV nn vnur nopf.
will
.....
rlpflnnfrri t.n vnn tiamnloe n
-
- - " x
Jiagewonn in Dotn iorms riug Slice
and Ready-Rubbe- d.
Erlowwnrth Pliic Slirs in fnrmorl Infn
nat cases ana tnen siicea into tnin,
Tnniof nrflfoM fina virnfoi-- v clina tnilKAYi
for a second between the hands fur
nishes an average pipeful.
Edirewnrth Readv - Ruhhtvl la nl.
teady rubbed for you. You pour it
straight
.1 . i
from the little
,
blue can into
me Dowi 01 your pipe.
Roth kinds narlr nipolv. litrrif. nuirlr.
ly, and burh freely and evenly to the
very bottom of the pine.
Both Edgeworth Plug Slice and
Edgeworth Ready-Rubb- ed are packed
in smau, pocKet-siz- e pacicages, in
thandsome tin . humidors and glass sojars, and also in various handy in- -
For the free samples which we tl
would like you to Judge, address Larus
A Brother Co., 41 South 21st Street,
Richmond, Va. ITo Retail Tobacco Merchants Ityour Jobber cannot supply you with for
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one- - or two-doz- carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice
or Ready-Rubb- ed for the same price
m would pay the Jobber.
Lame in the morning! A dull back-
ache all day long! Worn out when eve-
ning comes! The same old round of
suffering! To endure such misery is
both foolish and unnecessary. Find
the cause of your trouble. Likelv it's
your kidneys and that nagging back-
ache may be Nature's warning of kidney
weakness. You may have sharp stab-
bing pains, a depressed feeling and blad-
der irregularities. Don't risk more seri
ous kidney trouble. Help your weakenedkidneys. Doan't Kidney Pili have
helped thousands. Ask your neighbor 7
A Colorado Case
Tw Wire Teh sSttrj" JMrs: h Bi-H- ?
!rf Durango,
t. 1 najo, .1.1111 jy
.k-i-t 1 pains shot through
my kidneys, caus-
ing me no littleI misery. I sufferedconstantly fromnervous headaches
ji vjaj arms, 1 ueea Doan'sjunui 1 was cured
of thft naina In mvback and I know Doan's strength.
ened my back wonderfully."
Cat Doan's at Any store. 60e a Bos
DOAN'S "",5
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
advance:
Cork
Insert
Brake Lining for Fords
Hikes Ford Brakt Wsrk Quiet ana Smooth
Haw your erró station mt.II Advance
Cork Iraert Brake Lminss. Write fcf inter-tii- if
Booklet-te- Ua etory oí "Cork Wrt"
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES CORP.
1723 Prairie Are.. Chicas
Conservina Wheat,
An odd suggestion was recentlv
made as to conserving wheat. It is
proposed to crush or rough grind
wheat, then soften with super-heate- d
steam and compress In hard blocks
and store until wanted, when a sim
ple crushing process would fit it for
nour manufacture. IndlannaDolls
News,
Cuticura Soothes Itchi
On retiring gently rub spots of dan- -
aruir ana itching with Cuticura Oint
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
ana have-- clear skin and soft, white
b a n d s. A dvert I sem en t.
Since When?
Mrs.
.....
Benham He has been disan- -
-
pointed in love.
Benham How long has he been
married?
Everybody is on the inli.'n-ho- n it
comes to knocking a knocker.
Sure
Relief
6 Bell-an-s
Hot water
ir ur w j Sure Reliefr :
:E LL-A-NS
FOR INDIGESTION
a
'
1
vase ine
Re US.PatOi
CAR BO LATE D
PETROUUMJEUY
Aclean,counter'
irritant for
saaichesxuts,
etc. Healind
and antiseptic
BmszssBsmuns
CHESEBR0ÜGH MFG CQ
State Street Newark
EASY TO KILL
f and
By Uit A. Cvmin. STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE
Ready for Us Bttr Than TrapslÜHilfiMia la let lanmaeu Ifl ae Bu..viisvwuHi asa 1 HHif laevsjwas lea bioij uuefce
mm, uve, vvuiroaousi, auw bdu tt avrrou(lleatrojf food ftnd proprtT hQd are carriers otlisetue. Stéarm EUctric PMt foroei tfaeM peni
ran 1 rom u Dnuaing xor waier ua ireaa ub
90Q kvna í.ou. "Money mcx 11 n isVUsV
MU.KS PKB GALLON MADE WITH
' New Patented Oasollne Vaporiser
Write or Particulars
Pukwana Vaporiser Co., Pukwana, S. Dak.
Have Cash Buyers
salable (arms. Will deal with owners
only. Give description and caah price.
M. M.
SIS O altar Bids, Columbia. Me.
ntPKUl ba famvtt.v MaaovtB IL. V Vutl ObM-I- lrrririlULCal u....rrl--a n.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
(VTeitero Nnttpaper CuioD Nem Serrio.)
Plans are under way for the enlarc-
Ing the vocational Training center in
Las Vegas, N. Méx., and it is thought
that In a few weeks the attendance
will be over 100 students. Miss Bes
sie Fitcher, formerly at Santa Fe, will
join the local staff.
Sales of hind amounting to $172,012
were made by the state, through the
state land department, at public auo
tion In Phoenix. The next sale to
be conducted by the department wjll
be in Florence on Oct. 25, when graz
ing and agricultural lands will be sold,
All the furnishings for the new high
school at GalluD. N. Méx.. have been
received and the building will soon be
completed so that they can be in
stalled. When the building is ready
for occupancy it will be one of the
finest of its kind in the southwest.
at Arizona range cattle will find a
ready market in California this fall.
in the opinion of Edward W. Stephens,
secretary of the live stock sanitary
board. He based this view, he said,
on prevailing conditions in the live
stock industry of the state, coupled
with expressions from many of the
leading growers.
A friendly suit to test house bill 33
has been filed In the superior court
at Phoenix. House bill 35 nrovides
that county superintendents of schools
may issue warrants marked "no funds"
to be registered with the county treas
urer and to bear interest at the rate
of 8 per cent per annum when school
funds are exhausted.
The Masonic lodge of Snrinffer. N.
Méx., lias purchased a lot and will
soon start the work of excavating for
the new building which Is to be built.
The building will be of brick and two
stories high, the upper room to be the
lodge room and the lower floor will
be rented for a mercantile establish
ment.
... .rt n -j. wo men were. Killed instantly, a
third badly crushed who died eleven
nours later and two others seriously
hurt late Saturday afternoon in a nre- -
niature explosion of a blasting charge
in JJevll s canon near Superior, Ariz.,
on the new Miami-Superio- r highway
now under construction. All five were
employes of the state highway1 depart
Arrangements have been eomnloted
by which the development of the rich
silver mine, known as the Old Volcano,
is now assured. The Volcano is sniñ
by mhiing men to be the richest strike
or the year In tew Mexico and as the
mine lias been a good producer in the
past it is thought that it will again
come back and no doubt will be one
of the richest silver finds in the
country. ,.
iinal arrangements for rnlslnsr
?d,suu to repair the Las Cruces armory
and erect barn and stables were com
pleted Oct. 1 by John M. Bowman.
cashier of the First National bank.
and w. S. Sutherland, representing the
Bowman Bank and Trust Company.
The state has subscribed $1,000, making
a tund of $4,800, the amount required
to make the improvements, upon which
work will begin Nov,. 1.
Total value of imports and exnnrfs
in the Arizona district during Septem
uer was ifon.iw, according to a re
port made public in Nogales by
Charles L. Fowler, district collector of
customs. The value of the exnnrta
was.:. $(511,000. Articles exported
through the port of Nogales were val
ued at $400,000 and those, thmnirh
Douglas at $103,000. The other ex.
ports went through Naco and Yuma.
wvic improvements, estimated to
cost $35,000 will be made in Las
Cruces, N. Méx., in November. The
work includes paving Convent street
to connect with Main street with the
national highway between Lns Cruces
and Li Paso, and Alameda boulevnrri
from Convent street to Griggs street,
a distance of more than a half mile.
u. 15. Clayton, inspector for the
state JLive stock Sanitary Board at
Wilcox, Ariz., informed Ed Stephens,
secretary' of the board, that G.000
steers and feeder cows had been con
traded for in that vicinity, deliveries
to be made in October and November
Clayton's letter also said that indica
tions were that many more steers and
feeder cows would be sold in the near
future.
Jose Manuel Armijo, son
or Mr. and Mrs. D. Armijo of Toas,
N. Méx., died at his home as the re-
sult of being bitten by a large rattle
enalte, ihe lad was gathering piflons
in tne hills north of the cltv with sev
eral other boys when the rattler strnrk--
him on the foot. He whs rnkpn
his home and medical aid summoned
at once but he passed away in a short
time.
In New Mexico the deer and turkey
seasons were shortened and rhnnrrpñ
to Nov. 20 to 30. This same season Is
also made for tassel-eare- d gray squir
reís. Aitnougn mere were not many
changes in actual closed seasons
lTew Mexico, the new law places game
administration on a sound basis. Game
matters are placed in care of a com
mission, which among other things
may close seasons in any locality
any species, and may prohibit all hunt
in periods of extreme forest fire
ÍM1AC1Í2
of Garter's Little liver Pills
or 0 ior a iew nignts alter, a
restore your organs to their
and the Headache and the
pass away. In the same manner
the BoWeli and treoe.nl Comliballan.yC Small Pill; Small Do..; Small Price
Record Rainfall in Panama.
When 2.47 Inches of rain fell in three
minutes at Porto Bello, Panama, during
the night of November 29, 1911, it was
the heaviest rainfall ever recorded.
This rainfall exceeded by 100 per cent
the rate measured at Curtea de Arges,
Roumania, In July, 1889, heretofore
held to be the world's record, says
B. C. Kadel of the United States
weather bureau.
So great was the Panama rainfall
thatí-al- l the conditions under which it
was measured were carefully examined,
In order that there might be no ques-
tion as to the accuracy of the record.
was found that the circumstances
corroborated the testimony of the re
cording instruments.
When It is remembered that In the
United States 0.25 Inch of rain in
five m'nutes is considered excessive,
the magnitude of the Porto Bello down,
pour can be Imagined.
Meet Enouoh. '
"They say a man's heart Is reached
through his stomach."
"Then I suppose a girl should be oro--
quettlsh." Louisville Courier-Journa- L
irsicharged, of injuries received during a
drinking party in Arbuckle's rooms at
the St. Francis hotel here, Sept. 5.
WARNING I Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed bv
physicians over 21 years and
Twins, 90, Still Hearty.
Leavenworth, Kan. Although James
and Joel Cheatwood, twins, living in
Leavenworth county, celebrated their
80th birthday anniversary, they boast
of being able to handle a plow and cut
as straight a furrow as any of the
"young sprouts" who are In their
"teens" Instead of the last of the
"ties." The brothers, who believe they
are the oldest twins in the United
States, enjoyed a family reunion at
the home of James Cheatwood.
saying "Bayer."
proved safe by milions for
of 24 and 100-- A11 druggists.
tt sfeawawlssiHaslai at Balllleaett
Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" packare which contains Drorer directions.
as J"dy i" j0L1i tablets-Bo-ttlesM Barer aUsntsMwsdanger, at such times and placesmay be necessary.
J
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School is progre33ing r.iceiy
THE , SPANISH-AMERIC- AN
"; : ' , Pulled By. ;;
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Sthultz, Editor. Win. G. Johnson, Associate- Editor
Subscription $2.00 per year-- payable strictly in advance.
under the efficient management
of Mr. Yarbrough. We have the
largest enrollment this term in
the Solano school history.
.
A ci'owd of young people went
EIGHTH GRADE ITEMS
The Eighth Grado held elec-
tion of their i clas3 Friday and
elected ther officers for tha term
The fillowing officers elected:
A volt Wendland President
Ilaroid Plumlea V. President
Kathrine Gray Secretary
Fay Wilkénson Treasurer
Ivan Johnson Reporter
" Prof. Hendricks gave the boys
of the 7th and 8th grade a nice
football.
We are progressing along ve-
ry nicely, come and visit us.
R.'P. SHAY A
CO'MPANY
ofers
THE FOLLOWING PRICES TO THE TRADE
to the "Porter Canyon" last Sa
turday night. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Grace, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Yar Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post office in. Roy, N. M.
Registered August 27, 1912.brough acted as Chaperom Eve
ry one reported a good time and
plenty of chicken, games, music
and a nice camp fire.
-- Mr. Yates and sons of "Kep-ha- rt
were trading with Roy MerMr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes
The J. A. Stevenson sale last
Friday was well attended and
most evervthinsr brought a fair
Outing- - Flannel, High Grade, 23c. Value, Special 17'z Yd.
Outing Flannel, High Grade, 20c Value, Special 15c Yd.
Peprel Sheeting High Grade, 75c Value. Special .58c Yd.
Oil Cloth, Light and Dark 50c Value, Special 35c Yd.
chants Wednesday.motored to Roy Sunday after-
noon.
.
'
, price. The cattle sold from $28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Johnson, C. E. Hargrave of Kephart to $80.00 per head.
was in Roy Tuesday having ztymade a business trip to the Cou-
nty Seat last Friday.
The Clyde Hooper sale will be
held next Thursday October 27,
12 miles north of Roy. This is
going to be a crackerjack sale
and you can't afford to miss it ;
fine horses, cows, farm machine-
ry and in fact everythng that
goes to make a fine farm sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Grace, were
me sale bills printed for his lar-
ge sale which will be held next
Tuesday.
E. A.. Lewis, father of George
Lewis, is in Roy this week on
business. Mr. Lewis is Oonntv
entertained at the Porter home
Tuesday evening.
Miss Wava Halapeter of Mills,
--
- GROCERIES GROCERIES -
Swantf Down Flour in 25 lb sacks, Special $3.90 Cwt
Potatoes Home Grown or Colorado, Special $3.00 Cwt.
spent Saturday and Sunday here. Leo Wagner and father made
a business trip to Springer
'
i Assessor of Huerfaino Co. Colo-
rado and ued to own a, large
I ranch west of Roy.
Watch for our big sale, it will be in full in a few days
A crowd of young people moto-
red to Mills Sunday evening to
see her safely home.
The Solano High School boys
challenged the Mosquero boys
for a base-ba- ll game Friday af-
ternoon, October 21, which will
be played on the Mosquero dia-
mond. This is just a beginning
of the series of games they ex-
pect to play this term.
The High School girls have
ordered their basket-bal- l equip-
ment and are anxiously awaiting
its arrival. Also the matched
games which are to follow.
R. P. Shaya Co.
WARNING
Numerous fires have been set
ln the prairies in the past few
weeks, by cigarrette smokers
who through carelesness light
their cigarette and throw the
match on the dry grass starting
a blaze which might become qu-
ite disastrous. One of these fi-
res was started near the Halter
man home south of town and
one near the Misner home N.W.
of town. Jf you must smoke, be
careful where you throw . your
cigarrette stub or your match.
It behooves everyone to be care-
ful of fire during these dry ti-
mes and especially when the prai
ries are covered with a heavy
layer of dry grass.
i
Edward Elliot the "Great Im-
personator" will be the first nu-
mber of the Roy Lyceum Course
He will give his Impersonations
Tuesday evening immediatey af
ter the American Legion
OUR appreciation of your
patronage will be in our service
to you.
CITY TAILOR SHOP
The Only Road To Success
You are duty bound to spend your money at home.
Trade with your home merchant and save money Mills is preparing for the big
Armistice Day celebration, and
they promise everyone a good
time, so make your preporations
now to be present there on that
day without fail,
Probate Court wil convene the
first Monday in November, at
Mosquero, the County Seat. If
you have any troubles to be set-
tled, be sure that you appear
on that day.
Mosquero Abstract & Title Co.
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY. Be sure and hear Mr. Dawson
tell you about the work of the
American Legion and the work
they are going to do in the near
future. lie will lecture in Roy
Most successful business men owe their success to the
Savings Account Habit.
CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE
Deposit a dollar or .two each week and see how rapidly it
will grow;
"'
'
We will open an account with you for as low as $1.00
We PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
'
'.' - .
:
.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
Insurance of all kinds.
Special atter.ti'n given to examining titles.
.Conveyances.
Mosquero. Y.-- Mexico.
Tuesday night and everyone sho
The rough customer who sta-
nds you up against the wall and
relieves you of your cash, a bun-
ch of keys or a pocket knife, may
not make nearly as big a haul
as the smooth individual who
persuades you to drop your sa-
vings in his fake stock proposi-
tion, but you call one of them
a crook and the other salesman,
altho the salesman has stuck you
for a much larger sum than the
crook relieved you of. ,
uld hear him.
Miss Mary Hera left for Shaw-
nee, Oklahoma the later part of
this week.
AN
KOTiC : FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. L'AND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico.
September 26, 1921.
NOTICE is hcrebv triven that
OF ROYI. C. DODDSUNDERTAKER
And
LICENSED EMBALMER
John Coffeen of the Albert
neighborhood was trading with
Roy merchants the first of the
week,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Capital and
Surplus
$36,000.0043c for butterfat and we pay
the express is our cream price
for October. Trinidad Creamery.
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, also suits and dresses. ?--
Pedro Narbaii, of Solano, Har-
ding County,NeW Mexico, who,
on September, 15, 1916, and addl
January 5, 1921, made Home-
stead Applicaton No. 022835 and
No. 027485, for SwirSe. SettSw4, Swli-Swi- 4 Sec. 13. Nir
Tails answered day or night
Phone No. 58
Foster BYi. Roy, N. Mex.
'.mvi',., sec Ü4. Swii-Nev- i, NeVi-INvvi- ,.,
Sec. 26. Se-Se- Sec 28
ÍSwit-Swi,- ., Sec. 29. S'.'-Se- ii,ATTENTION
f I'XrZZir fe I
3
If you are in the market to
get that old car painted up and
make it . look like how, or if you
need painting of any discription
done, paperhanging, decorating
or in fact any work in this line,
let me figure withycu, as I have
had 20 years experience in this
work. It will not cost any more
to have an expert do it, than an
unexperienced man.
ana &ei(,-íMv- ', ( Section 30 Tow-
nship 18 N. Range 26 E, N. M.
P. Meridian.
Has filed notice of intention id
make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. II.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico,
on the 16 day of Nevember. 1921
Claimant names as witnesses : .
Dion icio Lucero, Hilario Luce-
ro and Juan Va Lucero, of So-
lano, New Mexico, and Isidio
West of Roy, New Mexico.
Taz Val verde,
Register.
Pure bred Roan Durham Bull
"WniTECLOUD"
Will sell for cash, or terms to
suit the purchaser.
Trades on Marketable Cat-
tle or hogs considered. Can't
use him any longer with my
herd and is too good to ship to
market.
M. N. Baker, City.
TWOW EEKS AGOLet me figure with youon that next job.Win. Mock,
The Painter
at Beck's Garage, Roy ,N. M.
Fairview Pharmacy
The Roy Drug Store
Through this same space we
asked "All whose account was
past due, to please pay"
We must either make collec-
tions or quit. We have decid-
ed not to quit. This applies
to YOU if your account is past
due, 30 days.
S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.
A complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos,
Okeh Records, Ko-.lak- s and Eastman supplies.
UP TO-ÜAT- E
SODA FOUNTAIN
ÍAH the Popular Drinks andjreia. HotJDrinks in'season.
News stand, AI! tte cisst Eagasiaaa and daily papera.
ESTA&MSHEDÍ1908
Dr.M.D.Gibbs
